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Does your home invite burglars? 
Your home can act like a magnet -- either attracting 

or repelling burglars. Which kind of "force field" 

'surrounds your house depends on its appearance 

to the eye of the potential burglar. A house that 

looks deserted and accessible obviously is going 

to be more attractive to someone considering 

breaking into it. 

by Pat Braunagel 

Because of the recent upswing in 
burglaries in the area, local and county 
police officers were asked for some tips 
on how homeowners can best protect 
their possessions from burglars. 

"The best protection against bur
glary is watchful neighbors, who know 
you and what is normal around your 
home," said Jack McCall, Indepen
dence Township director of p<,lice 
services. 

Det. Roland Pless of the Oakland 
County Sheriffs Department agreed. 

"The best thing that helps :is an alert 
neighbor who will call us if he sees 
something suspicious," he said. "We 
don't mind making runs. We'll make 20 
runs if we can catch one burglar." 

The sheriffs department has avail
able for groups a IS-minute slide 
presentation on home protection. 
Interested organizations can contact 
either Lt. Carl Methene or Pless at the 
sheriffs department 335-8194. 

Both departments offered some tips 
on making your home look occupied 
when you are away. 

"When you are out, close the garage 
doors so the criminal can't tell whether 
your cars are in or out," McCall said. 
"Let your neighbors and the police 
know when you are on vacation. 
Arrange to keep mail and newspapers 
from accumulating. 

"In summer, have your grass cut. In 
winter, have your P9rch, walks and 
driveways shoveled." 

McCall also suggested than an 
automatic timer be used so that lights 
will go on and off according to your 
normal pattern. In a pamphlet entitled 
"How to Keep Your Family Burglar 

Unhappy," the sheriffs department 
comments that a note reading "Jimmy: 
I'm at Aunt Helen's, but I'll be home 
about 8. The key is under the mat." can 
be both a message to a teen-age son and 
an invitation. to a burglar. 

If you're in the habit of leaving such 
notes on doors, "you're the kind of gal 
(a burglar) really ; appreciates," the 
pamphlet notes: 

The sheriffs department warns 
residents not to leave house keys under 
mats or over doors .. 

"If you feel you must do so on rare 
occasion, don't leave a note telling 
someone where to tind the key!" 
detectives further admonish. 

They also advise persons not to leave 
ladders lying around their property. 

"There's no reason wny you should 
make the housebreaker's job easier," 
they note. 

In addition to making your home' 
look secure, make it be as secure as 
possible, McCall said. 

"When you move into a new house or 
apartment, change the locks," he said. 
"the strongest locks are double-cylinder 
and dead bolt. For windows, key locks 
or bolts are stronger than conventional 
frame locks." 

McCall 'also advised that locksmiths 
be consulted on all problems of lock 
security. ' 

He suggested that property owners 
protect their valuables by marking 
them with their driver's license number, 

"A sinall etching tool, that can be 
handled like a ballpoint pen, is 
available at most police departments," 
he said. 

"Window stickers are also available 

Flash no welcome sign for this man. 

to show that your premises have been 
marked." . 

McCall emphasized the importance 
of being a good neighbor by being 
suspicious. 

"If you see suspicious people or 
vehicles, call and report them 
immediately," he said. "Give the police 
a chance to check these people and 

vehicles out." 
Emergency telephone numbers are 

335-9211 for the sheriffs department 
and 332-9132 for the state police. 

Non-emergency local information is 
available from the Independence 
Township Police Service Department 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at 625-8600 or 625-5111. 

. Inside this week . • • • 

Valentines are' for-the young in 
heait. We'yegot some'on page 4f!. 
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Up or down? 
This partial~v completed house in Sunnyheach Subdivision-untouched 

.fbr about eight months-has been boarded up by Independence 
Tow/lship (~t.1icials under a cO/ldemnation order to make the building 
sa/('. Melllll1'hile, the tow/lship is proceeding with litigation to get the 
/tOIlS( eil/terjillished or razed- "a very complex process, .. according to 
Ordillance El~/(}rc('ment OBic('/' Timothy Paluliall. 

Weed law tightened 
The Independence Township Board 

has patched up a hole in an ordinance 
through which noxious weeds have been 
growing. 

On the recommendation of Ordi
nance Enforcement Officer Timothy 
Palulian, the township board amended 
the portion of its noxious weed 
ordinance dealing with' notitication to 
violators that the weeds on their 
property were about to be cut. 

owners that overgrown lots will be 
mowed after June I through the end of 
August. 

A bill for the cutting will be sent to 
the property owner involved and, if 
unpaid, put on his tax bill. 

Palulian commented that he spent 
about $75 last summer on certified mail 
in the cumbersome process during 
which weeds continued to flourish. 

Legislation would ban 
'double dip' 

Senator L. Harvey Lodge (R-Water
ford), Chairman of the Senate 
Commerce Committee, and 16 fellow 
Senators on February 7 introduced a 
bill (Senate Bill No. 1154) designed to 
protect against a so-called "double
dip" by insurance companies in regard 
to health and accident coverage on 
motorists under the no-fault law. 

The same bill will be introduced by 
Representative Matthew McNeely, 
chairman of the House Insurance 
Committee. 

The bill require auto insurance 
companies to offer at/reduced premium 
rates with deductibles and exclusions 
on matters related to other health and 
accident coverage on motorists under 
the no-fault law. 

The original intent of the law was 
that any person having health and 
accident coverage would' not be 
required to again pay for the same 
coverage under their insurance. As the 
no-fault law provides that no person 
can 'collect for injuries from two 
different companies. For instance, 
under present law persons carrying 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage or 
other health and accident coverage 
could not collect on that coverage and 
other similar coverage carried with 
another insurer even though they paid 
premiums on both policies. 

Under this proposed legislation 
persons carrying so-called "Blues", 
insurance or other health and accident 
coverage could save money on their 
automobile liability insurance coverage 
through reduced premium rates 
because double coverage would be 
eliminated. 

• Insurance 
Senator Lodge said the deductibles 

and exclusions required by the bill 
would apply only to benefits payable to 
the person named in the policy, the 
spouse or relatives living with them. 

Many insurance companies are now 
abiding by the original intent in the law. 
Other measures will be taken to see that 
insurance company rates do not provide 
windfall profits and are actuarially 
sound so that insurance companies 
may meet the needs of the people and 
have a reasonable, profit structure. 

This measure was prepared with the 
cooperation of the Insurance Depart
ment and has strong support of the 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield and other 
health and accident insurance compan
ies together with many of the insurance 
companies and labor unions who 
helped with the original enactment of 
the law. -

Village invests 
sewer funds 
Investment of Clarkston sewer funds 

in U.S. treasury bills will add $2,213 to 
village coffers by the time the money is 
needed to meet the first payment to the 
county for sewer construction. 

The village council voted Monday 
night to invest $57,787 from its sewer 
fund in a $60,()()() treasury bill which 
will mature Aug. 27. First payment on 
the sewer system is due Oct. 1. 

Purchase of the bill will be made 
from the more than $69,()()() collected 
for the sewer system this year. The bill, 
purchased through Pontiac State Bank, 
pays 7.12 percent interest. 

"Under thc old ordinance, each 
individual property owner had to be 
notitied by certitied mail," Palulian 
said. "Also, there was no stipulation 
that the cost of the cutting could be put 
on the tax bill if it wasn't paid." 

The amendment adopted by the 
township board at its Feb. 5 meeting 
provides for a notice to be published in 
newspapers advising all property 

arehouse 
ansion Sale 

Next to the eyes. the feet are 
most abused part of the body. Many 
"t'opk d rivc t hcir feet, pineh them, 
I'lllli\h them, shut them up and 
'!.!nore them. and then wonder why 
Ill'ir feet are uncomfortable. 
i~"111elllber this: aehing feet make 

rillkles. Iryour reet hurt, the strain 
,hll\l'\everywhere in your body. and 
,"pet'ially in your face. Oceasion
all~'. walk on your tl)eS for a few 
minutes to strengthen your feet. 
Rathe them often and wear good, 
well-fitting ~hoes. 

Do not abuse your hair. Have it 
conditioned periodically at "SA
LON OF BEAUTY" BONNIE 
JEAN'S HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 
Dixie Hwy. Tel. 623-1411. Open 
7-8:30. Sat. 7:30-3. Sale and Service 
of Hairpieces. Individualized Styl
ing. Personalized attention given to 
all clients. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Plan your bath when yo/.!! , 

nothing ~Ise to do for at least 
hour. Th'e'ff'retti'1(:'~"" ~ 

. ... 

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR WORKMENI 

SAYE up to 30% NOW 

IMMEDIATE DELIYERY .. n 

-House 'OF Maple 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 

", :, ,Mon., Wed., Thurs., ~~., 9':130-9:.00, T~es.~· Sat~:~ 9;30-6,:00, 
!" ,:Ino!.! !)rit '1.<1 '.,'}·))'ilq,~ t;r,!: {lo~I" .bi 

.. 



"', P~ltIli~naffl~~(t;atM.eaani,6p~aom~!( . 
about41;.m;.~: accompat»~'1>f})uildi.l)g: 
insp~dor Richard Curnfand '. riidepe'fi~' , 

:M()rtcln."L.., ".,' waS airest¢ dencePolice: Services, l)i~¢Ctor." laClC" 
We,i;liie~~b·LY. ~ft.~Fnoon,F,c;lK13, ,during McCall.", . ,'/',<M''::'' , ; ," ,. , 

i.ncildeJ)t, , that .Qccq.rred", while -S-chwanz. who saidtltis:we.ekthatjlis . 
In,~I,enencletifce<Ordinance ,Enforcement si~J~ad heep, in :¢onfo~.llnce, ~i11!: tlle .
Qlnc€,t,J?itnotll,Lv' J,.' ':Pabiiian was' ,cutting 'ordmance, allegedly 'came outsIde and , 
do~4 th,e,', which 'has been at the 'objected to its being.l,'einoved~ , 

. j;epter,'ofcoptrovet;Sy for monlns. ,McCall requested assistance fro,m the 
J: " 'SchwartZ is.. cha.tg~.With assaulting 'OaklandCoUlity Sheriffs Department, 

police officers' who were on 'hand' to and Deputy James Peloquin 
witness the enforcement of an Oakland dispatched to the scene. 
County"Circuit ,GoQ.rf'order. Schwartz reportedly pushed ,both' 

Circuit J\lpge William R. Beasley, McCall and Peloquin. which resulted in 
ruling th~t ,the Medallion sign. was his being arrested and taken to the 
larger than the 50 square feet allowed county jail. 
by Independence Township, issued an Arraigned the next day before 
order Feb. 7 that the sign be "removed Clarkston District Judge Gerald' 
or, modified .to .~onform" to the. McNally; Schwartz pleaded not guilty 
township 'signordimince by 9 a.m. and was released on a $1.000 personal 
Monday, Feb. 11.' . bond:- His preliminary hearing was 

Medallion HOlJles are 110"' advertised by a temporary sign at 6140 Dixie 
Highway. 

If, the order was not met, the scheduled for March 14. 
township was told it could remove the Asked if he were considering /any 

..... sign; . '. further legal action. Schwartz said he 
By 'Monday' morning, the sign had was "evaluating" the situation and did 

been trimmed.- Pidulian ' - said 'he not feel it would ,be juditious to 
measured it Monday afternoon and it comment on the case now. 

Armed robbery at Harvey's 

stUl did not conform to township A temporary sign. less than 30 square 
limitations. : feet in size. was poSted this week to 

Some $556 was netted last week by an 
armed robber who told four Harvey's 
Colonial Restl!~rant employes to 
remain in, a walk-in freezer while he 
made his getaway. He said he spoke with Schwartz' identify the busilless. 

CAP names 
commander 

Arthur R. Peltier, 8925 Gittins, 
Union Lake, has been appointed 
commander of Clarkston Composite 

":'. Squadron, Civil Air, Patrol. He will 
supervise activities often senior and 215 
cadet'CAP,members who meet from 7 
fo 9 p.m. each Wednesday at Clarkston 
High School. ' 

" 

OAKLAND COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY 
REPORT FOR INDEPENDENCE TOWNSIDP FOR THE 

MONTH OF JANUARY, 1974 

The Patrol Services division handled 138 complaints and closed 
54. investigated 47 motor vehicle property damage accidents. 8 
persenal -injury accidents and issued '68 traffic 'citations. ' 

l' .', ;., ; ~ I .. , • -' . 

SCAT 

The OaKIa.nd-County Sheriffs Department's SCAT units spent 
232 man-hours patrolling subdivisions in Independence Township and 
made 2 felony arrests f~r uttering and publishing. which cleared up a 
breaking and entering at 6643 -Balmoral Terrace. 

Liquor ,Enforcement 

Investigated one complaint. and' made six establishment ' 
inspections. 

Dog license ,~eadline is March 1 

The deadline for purchasing dog 
licenses at' a reduced price is5 p.m. 
March 1, according to Independence 
Township treasurer Betty Hallman. , 

The robbery occurred about 1 a.m. 
Thursday. Feb. 14. as Robert Anthis 
was preparing to leave the restaurant at· 
'5896 'Dixie Highway with a b,ank 
deposit. according to Oakland County 
Sheriffs deputies. 

Be~ides taking the $549.91 deposit, 
the robber also took $6.from the purse 
of Sue Holton. one ,of four employes at 
the restaurant. 

The robber. who wielded a revolver. 
was about 18 years old and dressed in 
dark clothing, the employes said. 

After unsuccessfully attempting to 
br,eak the internal latch on the walk-in 
freezer. he departed with the wamiJ:~g 
that the restaurant employes should 
stay in the freezer. 

They told deputies they remained in 
the freezer for 20 minutes. 

$225 in coins stolen 
The theft of $225 in quarters from 

pried-open coin boxes at the Pine 
Knob Car Wash, 4782 Sashabaw Road. 

, wa~ reported to the Oakland County 
Sheriffs Department by owner Warren 
Newstead of Clarkston Saturday. Feb. 
16. 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSIDP 
, POLICE" 

MONTHLY REPORT 
JANUARY 1974 Peltier, a member of CAP since 1972, 

was recently appointed to the, rank of 
lILt. CAP. He is a student pilot, having, 
completed the CAP obsetVer training 
program and: is a "ham" radio 
operatol" . 

The price until then is $3' per animal. 
regardless of sex, and the licenses can 
be purchased' at Independence Town
ship Hall. 

Following the deadline. licenses will 
cost· $6,' and they will have to . be 

-purchased from the Michigan Humane 
SOCiety on Featherstone RQad in 
Pontiac Township. 

Mrs." Hallman said proof of 
vaccfnation will be required before a 
dQg can be licensed. 

Recorded Complaints: 
Turned over to Oakland Co. 5 
Malicious Destruction of 
Property ................... 1 

. ' 

."County'sup,·, .ervis,9rS "Q:rg,o'nlze" lobby 
" -.-

;"Commissloners . frequently do~'t 
aclose.¢ontact' with l.o~al" units, 

;}1pat~ticllilarl' y. 'as fulltime supervisors do," 

Abandoned Vehicle. . . . . . . .. 1 
Suspicious Circumstances. . .. 2 
Property Damage Accident . .. 3 
Animal Complaint. . . . . . . . .. 2 
Citizens Assists . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
Soliciting ... .. .. . . .. . .. . ... 2 
Written Traffic Violations. . .. 8 
Arrests; (Arson juvenile) . . . .. 2' 

....... ~............ 1 
...... " ... ; ........ 4 

2 
....... '. . . .. 1 

2 
1 
4 

, ~arking 10, ., . 
.. ~, •.•. ;:~ . .53; . 
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Jim's 
Jottin.gs 

by Jim Sherman 

Now comes Ralph Curtis, Morgan 
horseman extraordinary and pusher 
of real estate and insurance when 
not carrying out the duties of vice 
president of the Morgan Horse 
Association. 

He found a copy of a 1902 Oxford 
Leader along his way and from it 
comes the Roles for. Courtship. 

jJr \' 

Agree with the girl's father in 
politics and the mother in religion. 

If you have a rival keep an eye on 
him; ifhe is a widower keep two eyes 
on him. 

Don't put too much sweet stuff on 
paper. If you do you will hear it read 
in after years when your' wife has 
some purpose in inflicting upon you 
the severest punishment known to a 
married man. 

Don't lie about your financial 
condition. It is very annoying to a 
bride who pictured to herself a life 
in luxury in her ancestral halls to 
have to ask i parent who has been 
kind to her to, take you out of the 
cold. 

Don't be too soft. Don't say, 
"These little hands shall never do a 
stroke of work when they are mine," 
and "you shall have nothing to do in 
our home but sit all day and chirp to 
the canaries," as if any woman 
would be happy fooling away the 
time in that style. 

A girl has a fine retentive memory 
of the soft things and silly promises 
of courtship and in after years when 

she is washing the dishes or 
patching the west end of your 
trousers, she will remind you of 
them in a cold, sarcastic tone of 
voice. 

*** 
Most of those rules and reasons 

are good 72 years later. 
*** 

At a cost of many thousands of 
dollars, Michigan is printing 55 
mph signs for our roadways. Why? 
We know what the law will be 
March 4. If totlrists need to know 
put a sign at each road leading into 
our state. Hundred bucks would 
cover it. 

We shouldn't have to keep 
reminding ourselves of the limit of 

55. We don't put up signs that 
remind us of other laws. There's no 
"Murder Is Illegal" signs, or "Hit 
and Run Accidents Prohibited", or 
"Marijuana Smoking Frowned on 
in Michigan" signs. 

In the same vein, or is it vane, or 
vain, why did we need more state 
police with the lowering of the speed 
limit? I do' recall such a request 

Meet the boys 
in the back room . 

Could be you'll recognize one of the 
gentlemen. 

We hope SOi because we want you to know 
we're happy they're working for us and riot somebody else. 

We think service managers can be 
just as effective salesmen as those who 
serve you in our showrooms. Because 
when we sell you a car or truck, we 
want you to stay sold ... from the 
moment you take those brand new 
keys in hand until you turn 'em over 
to us for another Chevrolet car or 
truck. 

So we pay a lot of attention to 
what's going on out back where the noise 
of the grease guns and air hoses and 
power wrenches would drive an 
ordinary guy right out of his 
mind. 

But not these 
They love their work. And 
they're good at it. So 
good, in fact, we hope 
you'll come and 
shake hands with 
them soon. 

Even if 
you don't drive 
one of our 
Chevrolet products. 

The Dealers Four 
TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarksto.n, Michigan Phone 625-5071 
JOE LUNGHAMER 
MAnHEWs-HARGREAVEs, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338-7222 

BILL FOX 
BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 
BOB JOHNSON 
AL HANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan Phone 693-8344 

being voiced when the Federal 
Government first edicted-states 
who don't do it our way won't get 
any of their taxpayer's money 
returned to them. 

Since nothing has been in the 
news lately on the need for 200 more 
state policemen for patroling one 
can assume they reasoned there 
would be the same number of 
people driving March 4 as drove 
March 3. 

*** 
Some legislators were surprised 

and dismayed at the national poll 
results that showed 26 percent ofthe 
people had confidence in them. We 
too are surprised and dismayed that 
26 percent of the people have 
confidence in them. 
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., ·Mary and I'go; back.along~way. "Mary," I' said, "I'm really and turned his attention to Marcus .4'50 let Jeane Djxon pay your 
. That's one ,of our problems; Don depressed." Welby. I picked up the paper. phone bill," Don mumbled on his 

and Charlie: clajm...".."wtr spend· too My pal, who always had a talent I couldn't believe my eyes, as I told way upstairs . 
• J )onggoing'back too f~r whenever-we for tellitlg dialect j~kes, told me a Don. I glanced· at his horoscope: "Get 

get ~together. But I've smiled 20-minute story. "My horoscope for today says, 'ontheball and do the best you Cf!ll 

. tbrough more than enough -nights I broke up •. choked out a ,'phone, write letters; the necessity with t~e challenges at hand." 
listeiling to Don and his old cronies "Thanks" and hung up. Maybe my for involving distant people in your I think he was going· to write a 

, cfoon 18 choruses of "Tom Dooley" values are cockeyed, but lthought it daily thoughts is clear." letter to ,Charlie. 
t'? ,pay. much . attention to this w'as worth' the $8. 
criticism. ' , Then Mary entered wedlock with 
" Mary and I were best friends back Charlie. 

in the days when,vre needed to .label "Charlie loves your letters," she 
relationships that way. -We reached· used to tell me. It was libt until 
adulthood.. She went east-to several years 'lat~r that I· r~a1ized 
BostOli. I went west-to . South this was not so much a conunent on 

. Haven. We wandered a bit more, Charlie's excellent literary taste. . 
alQng our ways acquiring Charlie I had to marry Don. .before I. 
and Don. understood. 

But before either of .our spouses Don and Charlie have at least one 
appeared on the scenes, we had also ,thing in common: they both are 
developed it· habit....:..l.ong distance uptight (pun intended) about long' 
telephone chats. . distance phone calls. . 

-When both of us were single, one So Mary and lover the years have 
or the other of us would get lonely spaced out our calls from biannual 
about every six months. With no to biennial events. 
~ore than a passing thought about It happened that a week ago 
our meager budgets, we'd pick up , Monday, when I was spending the 
the phone. evening with the Clarkston Village 

I remember particularly one night Council, Mary called. Which was 
I wa~ .really depressed. I called weird because only three nights 
Mary. earlier I had commented I was in 

Di-abetic classes 
scheduled 

the mood to chat with Mary. 
"Wait until we get the couch paid 

for," Don had cautioned, apparent
ly thinking.] was oblivious to the 
fact that the couch won't even be 

A series offive diabetic classes will be delivered for another 14 weeks. 
Tuesday afternoons from 1:30 to.3:3O But this ,time Mary had phoned 
p.m. at the Oakland County Health from Lansing, where she was 
~~:~ment, 1200 No.rth:~~le~a~h . visiting her mother. As my mother, 

The classes are scheduled t9 begin'on' who' also lives in Lansing, can tell 
February 26, and will be'completed on 'Yo~, that's p~actical!y a local call. 
March 26. They are for adults who are Mary said she 11 catch you 
diabetics and their family members. 'tomorrow night," Don said. 

These classes are sponsored by the I waited until 8:30 Tuesday night 
Oakland County Health Department before calling Mary. I had brewed a 

, a~d will be taught. ?y ~ Public Health fresh pot of coffee and opened a 
Nurse and a Nutntlontst. . pack of cigarettes. 

The topics that will be discussed We chatted. 
i~c1ude the nature. of ~he. disease, It was close to 10 when Don 
dietary .managemen!, me?lcations and wandered into the kitchen and said, 
suggestions for coptng With every day "Y '.d b t·t 'k·' t··h I'· f·r· e 
problems. ou e er, eep e me e ,: 

The classes are free. A written because Mary s supposed to call. 
statement from the diabetic's physician He~, heh: 
is all that is required for attending an~ I bId adieu to m~ buddy. ~nd 
is presented at the first class session. followed my husband mto the hvmg 
pre-registration must be made,' and· can room. I tried to explain to him the 
be done by call\ng th~ Health economics of the situation. Mary 
Depart~ent .at 332-9255,. extension 55. had wanted me to meet her in 

,Enrollment is. limited. Lansing Friday. 
"I'd have to lose a day's pay, buy 

gasoline, get my hair done, buy ~ 
new outfit to go see Mary." 

H.EAL TH- HINTS 
BY Keith Hallman, ·R. Ph. 

An autopsy can not only 
, clear, away doubts or correct 

a diagnosis, bilt can benefit 
the dead 

report, , that 
thpught' 'd,u~, . to 

. causes may .r~s.ult 
, 'the 

"But ... " 
~ switched on the television set 

. ' .. 
ABOUT CHEVY'S BIG NEWS 

FOR ECONOMVCAR LOVERS. ... " 

.". ',. ... .'" 

Includes dealer preparaiton. freight charges. 
and all standard factory safety features. 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROlET. INC, 

, I Clarkston. Michigan Phone 62~5071 
JOE WNGHAMER 
MATlHEWS-HARGR£AVES. INC, 
Ponllac. Michigan. Phone 338-7222 

IIlLFOX 
IIU FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester. Michigan PhOne 651-7000 

101 JOHNSON 
Al. HANOUlE.1NC, 
lake OrIon, Michigan PhOne 693·8344 

' .. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ! Sewer: 
• • :. hook-up!. 
• • • CALL'· • 
: INDEPENDENCE : 
• TWP'S. • 
: ~ OLDEST : 
: . COMPANY : 

• • • • ,: Anderson's: 
: LlCEN$EDMA$TER .PLUMBER : 
• 5918 SOUTH ~MAIN STREET • 
• FREE ESTIMATES' . CLARKSTON •. · '. ..~ALL ON 625· 4440 • ., WEDNESDAYS!, - .' I ; • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
POST BUILDINGS 

The better barn builder 
HOME ,INDUSTRY 

... . ~'':' 
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. ':"\.T.c",:'-'·'<: ,t';;.~~:;~. ~;~~". ':1i<::':':;I"::'.:~:r,~~i;5}.·:-:"·' :, " :., "·.-;,·:nn~·' ,,\1I,ortren~~to 

, " .lh~a~Uj~t19:.:.tPak~·, :an"hbnest perspective;'- ~nd they a~e' fo :;,b~.· n(lf::~f~'~atheir"';<l.lti"~.$~ 
F.~PP!a~:s~1"'Qf..one'~~wp:effOi1:s::isnotcorilt!':etid·ed/ ' '" , .' , " " ., ':" ;Y.Q,t\Y1J~: I~.,t:~; ~!;, " :t~ree daughters and 
~ 'a·p"vt1egemany'ofu.sarec(lpabl~ of Jh~ one-shortconllng we ve heard r ','Ever 'since ' . ",have done our best to ,., 
"handlil1g~ " ',', ",,', '.t·;~,' " alJ~.~tWtiich was not included i~ !he 22ye~' ago-.-I;have. ,'" .them~With American stan-

. ' That CI.ar~ston Sc~ool~~a,:~ ev~n.re~,Qr,t·lies in t,be area of ~orelgn signed ~Yi driver's ,license 'as~~att ~ ,(should like ,to think that 
. ,attempted ~lJcb,. a,;~~I{,:ap'pr~,lsal, m", la1Jgl!ag~., Perhaes;_, tha~ will .. b.e W.Sai1e~ :f:l,ieWi $tands for Wrignt, they, too, 'wiUbe free to choose the 
regar~s to tlf~~ ~~r!iculu'in o!e~~ , inClud~d in 'further self .. ev~luatlons. wbichi~inotfity middl¢ "name,: ' . 'nanie' ·unc:J~r'w;hich .they wish to 
'~her-e IS encou~agtng~:: ,'.~, < :~I!~no,.,..,a~Trustee R. A. We~er ,Actually ID.yn:iiddle naniei.~ lean, ttaveta~:they in.atureand marry. 

'Th,at ~hei'eport,· prepared by -l)aJd, IS the ,tlme tQ ,start ma-kmg atidther~il1"lief,the' tale.' Having ',lhop-e-,by the tittle they reach that 
, Ass i ~ t a n,t Sup~ri~~~riden;! .~el th.~se changes the sch.ool district can ai~e'ady reject~d '~y firstnam,e,J~:)Dg P?,nt they willbe able to do what I 
Vaara m cooperation wlthbudd~ngafford. ,before my marriage. it is ruddy"dui.. I actually, used to be able to 

'principals. inclu_ded gQQd' ,poi~t,s in ,T.hnt's what we hope to see. unlikely ~hatI'm going to be us,i.~g it, hav~:tl,1e li~ens~ m~~e out ~o Jean 
.1:hc system as welT a~ t~~ problem ~hclved reports tend not to be much now, when I -have a perfectly. Wtlg~t Saile. ~ow It s m.ade.out to 
. arcas tended to , give, It proper good. acceptable maiden name to use. Melba !ean Sade, and I Sign It Jean 

PEEK/N'intothe:PAST 
My mother, who is not noted,for· W. Saile. . 

her musical: talents, was' carried How's that for confuSion, Mr. 
away-I believe-at tl:te time I was Austin? 
born by the vast talents of one, 
Madame Melba. Madame' Melba..;..... 
for the uninitiated (or the 
young)-was,an opera singer. I was, 
labeled with her name. 

Community 
calendar 25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARL<'STON: NEWS 

February 25,1949 
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Fred Hancock entertained at 

birthday party honoring her soo, "Chuckie" who was 8 years old. 
***** 

The fact that I am tone deaf, and THURSDAY 
~ play the piano only after laborious February 21, 1974 

practice (despite numerous years. of Oarkston Eagles #3373 

f' 

Rudolph Schwarze, local Rotarian spoke at the Monday meeting of 
the Rotary Club. 

***** 
Mrs. H. Waring met with the Senior Girl Scouts and outlined a 

project for the elementary library. . 
, : ***** 

to YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
February 27, 1964 , 

Mr. and Mrs. Micfiael Thayef annourice the bitth of their son, Kurt 
Allen on Feb. 13. 

***** 
'Gentry's Colonial House in Clarkston is closing. A. 

. going-out-of-busillcss sale this week will "lark the end of several years of 
scrvic~ to the pcoplc in this are~,. ' 

***"'*, 
A h~>lIsc party was hosted by Miss Linda Hallman of Overlook Dr. 

for thc cast of thc High School Talent Show. Some SO members wt;re 
l)J"csl'n t. . 

· "'t fllz. • • • 

lessons) may have something to do American Legion Post #63 
with the rejection. I do not know. Exec. Bd. 

It is, however, more likely thatthe FRIDAY 
rejection was based on the Febl,11ary 22, 1974 
"Peachy-Toasty" kind.of nick- Varsity Basketball vs Milford (Away) 
names 'I got in school whenever I MONDAY 
was gauche enough to revea1.to "a February 25, 1974 
very best friend" what my first name . Clarkston Rotary 6:30 p.m. 
actually was.. American Legion Aux. Post #63 

You've aU'heard of Peach Melba: . ,Oarkston-~Athl.~Boosters- Club 
and Melba Toast, I'm sure~ r can't Pine Knob PTA Bd. Mtg. 7:30 p.m: 

q~rkston Area Youth Asst. 
stand them either. Village Council 7:30 p.m. 

Mr. Austin, secretary sir, this may TUESDAY 
come as a bit of a shock to you, but February 26, 1974 

, my choice of using my maiden name' Varsity Basketball vs Davilion (Away) 
as a middle name has nothing to do WEDNESDAY .' 
w~th women's lib. February 27, 1974 

It is simply a matter of being Civil Air Patrol 7 p.m. 
unable to tolerate the other. Clarkston Area Jaycettes 

,LIfe in a toothbrush' -tub'e By,Jlm fitzgerald 
--------------~------------------------------------------------------

Remember that. TV commer
cial where the joker~as striding 
,forward: . pl,lrposeful1y, an. cle~lr 
, ~head,', whensuddetily CLANG1 
He 'hit an invisible shield 

. constructed to keep cavities ,out 
of neighbQI;hoOd: teeth. :, ,,' " 

Well, in Detr<* t!:u!re's a guy 
named~ Sexton whothi,s year wUl, . 
sell $8 million' w()rth of those 
shIelds. " . ofS~xton's 

. . shie!d~is I., . Igu'ys 
'safe 

l. ~'l ieCk\~a~::'> 

should be 2 handles sticking out 
of your case and a claw on the 
inside; For 25 cents I wO\lld get 1 

, . minute t() pick you up in the daw _ 
and drop you through-the' 
credit-card slot. If you shook 
loose. I wo~ld stiIJ get a 
bubble-gitmban:"', .' . 

Oldtim~ts might': ... t;elme:m~el 
when taxi drivers ·got. 
car and the back .,.', .,UK".", 

backseat with tear .gas 'and sets 
off an an:PQints alaJjn in Efrem 
Zimbalist lr's bedroom~ , 
T~e uJtimate in ~omplicated 

security is ,the. set-up ,designed by 
Sexton' for ,dry ,cleaners •. Clothes: 
are' bulky. ~XotT can't' ',," 'an 
ov~rcoatthtough;a, , 'SQ 
S '*'t' , .' " 'i-.nllldrilrifF!iI' e",:J£~ .. " o·n:,', 

. acrylic 
. ... ~:.. . 

your face Qr grab"your pUrse. 
Thet:e may be some of us who 

think the game is-wortlt the risk. 
Touclti,ng another· person . ' is 
supposed to be;" good for you . 
Many ritinisters en.crourage it 
,'~uriilg SUri~aYserViFes. Psychia~ 

. ''trists '. use touching' in group 
therapy a"d charge$SO an hour 
for". " _a~Jl.lts to play ring 
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'I'o,aUre$!l.li.p~p~r:tY9Wners;, ','." 'Fittd 11is equalization ,factor 'for the 
" ,S~ve~alpeop,,~,have; asked !'te aboq,t residential a.-ea. Position~ ~ay'have just 
1rern~ndous" JlJmps ,m" their resort ' chartg~d; h~ m'a~ be'otTer'a barrel. ' 

, propertY tax~s; If you'l\ve' here and have If't:he assessed valueJs too high qr if 
reso~' property '''Up NQrth" 01,' the factor is higher fotresort property 
elsewhere,: "app~refitly sOine .local tax than other residential property, DO 
asse$$ors figure they have' you 'over a NOT give.up until he adjusts..,:your this 
barrel. _ ': rear's taxes. 'He may, squi~ or 

By Bob Kuechle: and BiltCondon ' duplicating paper this semester, 
Throughout the course 'of the ,day, ~ccording,to,W:illiam.Dengis.:prj'ncipal. 

many questions are asked of the high He wenfon to say ~hllt the shortage is' 
schollJ reporter.· After one m~)Dth of due to the une)(pected high demand for 
writing, this column, we have. been the ,p~per during the . first half of the 
asked 'numerous questions about our d school year. This means that the, 
rece.,tly ,acquired occupation. As a 'teachers will. have to be more 
public service to those -who faithfully conservation minded when giving out 
read this column, we are at this time tests and 'worksheets. 

"T'aint necessarily so!' Don't pay' threaten. . 
until -you ~o tWo things. Once you pay, The magic word is the, ~ichigan Tax 
the mQneyis gone. It may be better to Commission, Lansing, Michigan, 
pay a small penalty than to' lose the 48994. lust wave an~velope with that 
whole, sum. First. check with' a co~ple addre~ in,his fac.e, and he will sing 
real estate men in the area of the resort another tune. If: you still do not get 
property. Find out what the property equitY; follow tllro.ugh with the letter 
would sell for. Your tax statement explaining the situation to the Tax 

writing the questions that are most ••• 
often and their witty and 'oftband The last after game dance proved to 
answers. ' be a success according to- Mary Ann 

should show an assessed valuation a Commission: " Q. What's the 
- little less than half the selling price. 'TheJocal assessor can thenbe in real week? 

, Hennig, who took command of this 
<;olumn abom this cheerleader-sponsored function. Unlike, 

the last dance, the sponsors of this 
dance did come out ahead financially. 
Miss Hennig also went on to say that 
there were no problems and that most 
of the people who came seemed to enjoy 
themselves. 

If the assessed valuation is more than trouble with the tax ron for the whole, A. About six paragraphs 
, halfthe selling price, get a statement of community. The locals can do nothing' Q. How much do you make? 
some ~ind, from the realtor. An to you that you du not let them. The tax A. Not enough 
,unsigned listing agreement would be assessor where you vote can be of Q. Why don't you put.more humor in 

ti N ti h . 'f d d the column? ' me. ow you are r:~y to see the urt er assistance I nee e . 
assesSor. 'Keith A. Humbert A. Alright, what's' your name? *** 

Q. Why don't you ever ask my 
opinion? 

, ' 

Tear down old library 
A. Because whenever a thought goes 

through your head. there's nothing 
there to stop it. ' 

Q. Do you know that I think your 

A random sampling of parents will be 
invited to visit classrooms, talk with 
teachers and students, and will have a 
chance to view the curriculum on a first 
hand basis. Those parents who have not 
been selected. and ,would like' to 
participate. should contact the high 
school. 

lean Saile -
I agree with you on the subject of 

having our Township Offices in the' 
center of the Township geographically -
that could be right in the middle of a 
swamp or the X-way - but I suppose , the 
Officials could solve that Uttle matter I 
What is wrong with tearing down the 
old library and adding, on to the 

present building?",The old building' column is the best in the whole 
must still be pretty solid. When Mr. Clarkston News? " 
Ford started to tear it down years ago _ A. No, we won't pri~t your name. 
it was so well constructed that he gave As t~e n~ws ~t the hIgh .,school goes 
up and had it put back together. on. we II stIli strIve to pubhsh as much 

Let's keep the offices in the Village as we see fit. 
where it will be more convenient for *** 
people of the Village. The teachers of Clarkston High 

A concerned taxpayer School will have to make do with less 

*** 
(an overheard conversation) 
Anne: Hey Bob, I got an "A" on my 

geometry test! 
Bob: That's great. how did you do it? 
Anne: It was simple Bob, I knew all 

the angles. 

Another day 
The village smithy 

In 1854, young ledidiah and Sarah 
Yeager left New York state to settle in 
the'west, in Michigan territory. Several 
decades before his own parents had 

- come to the new world from Germany. 
Change and work and struggle, all the 
things that seemed to personify a 
pioneer spirit, were reflected in 
ledidiah'.s life. 

A blacksmith like his father before 
him, the young man hl;ld ~ittle fear for 
the future. In the hoise-drawn economy 
of: th~t day, there were few skills as 
much in demand as those of a smithy. 
, New ,~o,rk's tortuous canal system 
eventually brought the ,couple and their 
, " ron; Frank' to' Buffalo. A 

vessel,' urtcomfortable and 
'cra,DlPed,',' " ~f 

. by Connie Lektzian' 
,landed them in Detroit. faraway. 

In the fall of 1865, ledidiah came 
ledidiah may have been to Michigan 

earlier to stake a claim or at least buy back to his family and to the 
enough land for a shop in Indepen- blacksmith shop in the village. For the 
dence Township, because the little rest of his life. he received a pension 
family came directly to Oarkston. from the government, but whatever the 

By the time the Civil War broke out, injury. it was not severe enough to keep 
the Yeagers had grown to include at him from working at his forge almost 
least one other boy and a couple of girls. until his death at 78. 
Swept, up in the fervor -of patriotism,' The Yeager chi,ldren attei:tded the 
ledidiah,marched away with the Light' districtschoollocafed at the edge of the 
Artillery. village. Later, ledidiah and Sarah sent 

For almost four years, Sarah their youngsters to Professor Cochran's 
struggled alone to care for her children. private academy, the two-story wooden 
,An occasional Jetter from her husband structure, b,uild by Nelson Clark on 
told of battles at: such places as, Main Street. Frank, their eldest son, 
Chickamuaga, Chattanooga, Missions . early "decided" that an advanced 

~ 'all strange sounding ~nd education was not for him. Husky, 
energetic and restless" he tried mill 
work and for a time, he' sampled the 
free 'swinging life on a railroader. He 
eveptually becamci the thir~ generation 

'in his family to apprentice as a 

in that Victorian age, when' the 
principal parlor decoration were groups 
of family pictures. these frames found 
an immediate market. 

Many times. when the horses 'and 
oxen of Frank's customer seemed to 
have all the- shoes they needed. the , 
village quiet would be broken by the 
gentler sound of the smithy's new art. 
This husky blacksmith, who could 
boast of shoeing BOhorses in one day, 
not only made the easles' but wreaths, of 
flowers. large ornate pieces or'ironwork 
that were used as headstone ornaments. 

He turned out gypsy cauldrons - iron 
pots swUng from ttjpOds that sat snugly 
i'n Victorian front yards, brimming with 
plants and flowe~s. Since these were all 
made in, such quantities ,and of such 
sturdy.mai~rial,i~ seems very likely that 
many people might unwittingly own 
what rilUs~ be 'n q w~a cellector's item. 

,blacksmith. " , Frank IQved his work, not only for the 
, ' When it came time to',9pen his own, 'sak~ o.f~what he Wrned out at his. a'nvil 
smitli;Ftarik.shre,wdly ~lt2sea spot on and forge(.but because sooner or later, 
:Clarkston's'Main Street near; a livery eY~r~p~e i~,tl,.e {6)¥~sl;Iip caine past, his 

, '" Ie: a ,place 'that ~?lir<;( need )i)s 'dQot. "Hebelong¢d ,,~o,' all the 
He had anothet.)reason for offered' in a small town 
down;' he ml1rrieo.'thedaughter ' " caUses· ' including 

1j1l.1~IIIUII 'l:Iowes':':fHe ,'n~w Mrs; , ~ once' ,~, vigrous 
an unus'ilal;~nd 



1% LB. LOAF' 

., VELVFT 

P~EA·N:·lJT- ~ ., 
BUTTE'R 

2 LB. JAR8'ge L
'A' ILTON • G~GADE'~E 

. . 
. . . .'.. .' "":~-." "-~:'-."'~.'" -.' , . :.' ;' ,,~~ .- , 

.. . 

EGGS' 
1 DOZ. CARTON 

POTATO CHIPS 

RINGLES 
13.50Z.PKG·9ge . 

GREEN GIANT 

CAMELOT, 
POP SWEET 

PEAS . . 
17 oz. CAN 22e 

NINE LIVES 

CAT FOOD 
FONDA WHITE 9 INCH 

PAPER PLATES -
AJAX LIQUID 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

.' 480Z.BOTTLE33e 

6.5 OZ. CAN 

100 COUNT 

DISH DETERGENT 32 OZ. BOTTLE 

SONG & BEAUTY WILD 

BIRD SEED 20 LB. BAG 
$229 

,- SPIC & SPAN 93e 
54 OZ. BOX 

PET MILK 14.5 OZ. CAN 27e 

, NORTHERN '. 

BIG ROLL. I'S e 
TO,,·, ···W·.··.·· . ·'E' .' "".L·S'· 1 ROLLe'." ... ~.:.""."'<.':. . . .. .r- , ' . "I~' "~"h'., '_~-i. i' 

. ASsOR,1ED' ,'_' ',.. " .. '" .' 

, 

FULL. 
HALF 

WATER ADDED 
FOR CURING 

'/4 PORK LOIN 
CENTER CUT RIB 

PORK,CHOPS 
-
CENTER CUT LOIN 

PORK CHOPS 
WHOLE 

PORK LOIN 
PORK 

LOIN ROAST 
YOUNG HEN. ' 

TURKEYS USDA INSPECTED 
, , 10-14 LBS. AVERAG, 

ECKRICH .. ' 

SMORGAS PACK 

CAMPBELLS 

HICKE 
SOU 



LB. $1°9 

LB.$1 59 

$1 69 
LB. 

1 LB. PKG. .$1 5. 9 

LIBBY 

TO'MATO 
JUle!;.· .. --
460ZoCaae 

OCEAN SPRAY 

'CRANBERRY 
SAUCE 
160ZoCAN25 e 

CARNATION 

INSTANT BREAKFAST 
MORTON HOUSE ' , 

CHILI WITH BEANS 

MIRACLE WHIP 
VLASIC SWEET 

BUTTER CHIPS 

QUAKER OATS 
NORTH AMERICAN 

STEAK SA,UCE 
, WILDERNESS 

CHERRY PIE FILLING 

<,D'ANJOU 

.PEA'RS 
..... -28,0 LB.' 

MAXWELL HOUSE 

,'COFFEE 
" 52--79 

3 LB. CAN . 

7.2 OZ. BOX 550 

24 OZ. CAN 690 

QUART JAR 770 

46, OZ. JAR 790 

42 OZ. BOX 690 

5% OZ. CAN 100 

20 OZ. CAN 390 

.. -------FROZEN--------~ 
MINUTE MAID 

ORANGE 
JUICE· 

.' 12 OZ. 
'CAN 
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Citizens . Research Council of Michi
gan has recently prepared an outline of 
th~ -Michigan' tax system. It includes" 
descriptions of 47 taxes, and does' not 
in.cludelocal or federal taxes. 

If you wonder what,You pay taxes on, 
glom at this list: 

Aircraft weight, aviation gasoline, 
beer,' boxing and wrestling, cigarettes, 
commercial forest reserve, corporate 
inc()m~, corporation organization fran
chise, corporation privilege, diesel fuel, 
domestic building and loans and 
savings and loan association privilege, 
domestic ~nsurance company privilege, 
~ederal s~lVings and loan association 
privilege, financial institutions income, 
foreign building and loan and savings 
and loan association privilege, foreign 
insurance company premium; gasoline, 
general property, grain, horse race 
wagering, corporate income, financial 
institutiolJs income. personal income, 
uniform lcity income. inheritance. 
intangibles. liquefied petroleum gas, 
excise on liquor. specific on liquor. 
motor carriers ptivilege. motor vehicle 
weight. oil and gas severance. oil 
production. and other personal income. 
property transfer. sales. stumpage yield. 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird' Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet. Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 

*~ater Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Di,sposals 

.,. I ~ , J' 

by Jean Sa'ile 
and-PQtBraunagel , 

Doctors bury 'their mistakes -- Lawyers Other Oaklartd 
jail theirs -- women divorce theirs ._- ,ut spent goverpment· JJU:;~)~," 
We Try ·to Sell Ours! Imagine -- now Sen. Daniel Coopel.r. 
you can buy at Y0l!r own price ... Pick -Donald DI~;nUD. 

trailer coach, unemployment compen
sation, 'uniform city income, uniform 
city utility~rs, use, utility property, 
vessel fuel, vessel tonnage, watercraft 
and wine.., 

By the way stumpage yield is that tax 
levied for the privilege of clearing land. 

out. what you can use and pay the clerk C.i:la~rl~!!!!:::!!:....:~~~:... __ .-.. __ .,. 
whatever you feel it is worth .. '. We r 

won't take advantage of a 'child's 
judgement so you must be 19 years or 
older. to buy this merchandise.' 

. *** Wednesday Night Dance Club turned 
poetic for its Valentine's Day gathering 
last week' ,.at Clarkston United 
Methodist Church, and some of the 
samples might be worth repeating. 

, For instal?ce: "Valentine's Day 
makes me thmk of red and white and 
pretty pink. But most of all I think of 
you-the one my lawyer's gonna sue!" 

Or take the energy crisis-"The time, 
dear Valentine, is now for me to voice 
this timeless vow, If you will but share 
with me Your love, your wealth, your 
destiny. Then I, in turn, dear Valentine 
Will share with you my gasoline." • 

Or-"Radishes are red, Cabbages 
are green. My face is funny But yours is 
a scream." 

"The items offered inCluded the 
usual things and fast quips about them: 
'Superia Fly Kill -- a sure kill for flys, 
etc .. (Sorry, it won't work on your 
husband; ... Imitation Tapioca -
maybe the chickens or the hogs will eat 
it ... Murdock NoOdle Dinner -- if you 
have company that is staying too long, 
try a jar of this.' 
,. "But the punch line concerned a 
household hint, the sort of thing 
advertisers use to make the housewives 
friendly. This one tells how to get rid of 
ants. 'Ants,' it says, 'detest the odor of a 
goat. Tie a couple of strong Angoras in 
the pantry and the ants will disappear.' 

*** 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

. SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLATION 

... And then-"Valentine's Day is a tool 
of the Devil to provide erring men with 
a return to the level of performance 
which gratifies the blushing bride who, 
on this day. at least, has nothing to 
hide. Then think. you men who grovel 
and adore: How 'bout her the other 
3M?" 

Sen. Harvey Lodge (R-Waterford) 
spent $67.67 in postage during 1973, 
the least amount of any of his fellow 
state senators. The most spent was 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

And to cap it all-"Roses are red 
Violets are pink. Especially after th~ 
13th drink!" 

*** The Michigan State Highway 
Department says tramc on the state's 
highway system in January was nine 
percent below that of January. 1973. 
and Sunday tramc was down 31.4 
percent. Average freeway speed this 

-year as compared to last was 62.3 miles 
per hour versus 68.6 miles per hour. 

*** Judge Bill Stamp, former owner of 
the Clarkston News. brought to our 
attention an article in the June 25, 1948. 
issue of Tide. the magazine of 
advertising. marketing and public 
relations. 

We quote: 
"For the zaniest of all zany retail ads 

(incidentally, it sold the goods, too) we 
give you an insertion for Jacober's 
Market (then located where the 
Community National Bank Branch is 
now in Waterford) in The Clarkston 
(Mich.) News. 

"The copy is headed 'Hog Wild Sale' 
-- and then goes on: 'Got no more 
sense than a peach orchard shoat. 
$14.020.08 by Sen; David A. Plawecki 
of Dearborn 

Phone 335-9204 

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS CELEBRATES _HAPPY YEARS OF FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

Wed., Feb. 20 -
Thurs., Feb. 21 6:30 & 8:45 
Fri., Feb. 22 

Sat. Feb. 23 12:30,2:45,5:00, 7: 15,9:30 
Sun., Feb. 24 MATINEE PRICES $2.00 Adults 
~:-:-~~=----------_ $1.00 Children 
Mon., Feb, 25 
Tues., Feb. 26 6:30&8:45 

INCOME TAX REtURNS 
_PREPARED REASONABLY AND EXPERTLY BY 

I ' " ' 

~ •••••••••• TAX SE·RVIC;E.~'., •• '.~'~. 
SERVING THE PEOPLE OF OAKLAND-COUNTY FOR 22 YEARS IN' PONTIAC, ',': 

\ OUR NEW BRANCH, LOCATION IS AI' " . , , 

5904 S. M~,I~ ST~EET (:M-15) 
CLARKSTON: 

OUR 'PRICES ARE'COMPETITIVE - BRING THis AD TO OUR.CLARKstOK(~;'\ 
OFFICE"FOR A $3.00 DISCOUNT ON YOUR 1973 RETUR'N .' 

BY ARROIN '--.','" . " 
,t·~'''l. , 

,:' ,P.L·L ""g,L!;::.\l1 
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. s'cQtf-W-atel'bury 
9ar~~Jiderson 

'~ifuL'airL ~ 
.Enzo'Pllv~ ., 
Eiic'Ol~ffs9n. ; .. ~ 

89 
5.t 
49 
37 
35 
33 
32 
24 
27 
·23 

5 
S-
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5· 
5 

- ' 

. Team' 
Pine Knob Panthers 
Ahde,:son,ville 'Hawks 
Pine Knob. Pan(hers 
Sashabaw Cougars 

-BaileyLk. Bombers 
Clarkston -Globetrotters 
'Oatkston Colts 
Clarkston Colts 
Bailey Lk. Bombers 
Ande~sonvill~ Hawks 

.... . 

, ,.B~~~ik.~}e\V~lli . : . " .. : . 
The Oarkst<iri·J. V .~ask~tbalt.:team 

didn't need' ~uch. Qff~Jise fQ sm,other 
the Oarencevill~trojai1$ last :Friday 
niglit as. they. b~at them 49-27;!he 
Wolves' .tough defe. .. se held the TrOjans 
off for the wholegame~ . . 

The Wolves with only-a 16-13 lead at 
the half .started shooting better in the 
second halfarid from then on it was no 

. contest. The Trojans'were 11-5 coming 
into the game against the W olves~ 

Randy' Limb.augh was the leading 

~ ... 

Ma.rlgold and)~ob Fuller with 2 points 
apiece. and .St~e Pearson added a 
pOin:!. . . 

Coach Dave' aihl's comments were, 
"We . put '. forth . a' good defense. 
Limbaugh played a strong game off the 
bench, and . getting hot in the 3rf! 
quarter was a key factol!." 

The J.V.'s overall record has risen to 
·8-6, being 5-3 in league now . 

Wrestlers lose 
scorer with 12 points and he also pulled By Tony Becker 

~y MikeJewell Globetrotters' John Hill. down 6 rebounds. Mark Blumeneau Last Thursday in the Junior High 
In last Saturday's. Biddy Basketball In the contest that followed, Mike chipped in with 8 points and B~rth gym. the Clarkston Junior High 

League, the Panthets andthe Cougars Kelly's 14- points lead the Bombers over HOopengarner chipped in 6 points, 2 Wrestling team wrestled its final match 
remained undefeated., the Saints, 30-6. Dan Rathsburg helped steals, and had 4 assists. against Lake Orion East. and lost 

The Panthers romped past the the Bombers with his 10 points. Tony Wayne Thompson and Barry Miller 47-24. The match was close, until the 
Sharks 46-3.' It was Mark Hughes . Barnes scored 4 of the Saints' 6 points. also scored 6 points apiece and Miller last two weight brackets whiCh they lost. 
setting a new one game scoring record The Bulldogs stayed. even with the collected 7 rebounds. Mike Coulter, Pins were m~de by Scott Gamble, Kirk 

, of 29 po.nts, even though the Sharks Colts, but finally lost 15-10. Kim Lair who scored 2 points, ripped down 6 Poeppe and Pat Wright, Mark Ruerat 
coach had all 5 of his players <;overing led the Colts to their win with 12 points. rebounds, while Jeff Ferguson scored 4 won a major decision and Leif 
Hughes. when 'he . made the -record Oif{ Holmyard's 3 points was high for points and had 2. steals. bff Gruenberg tied his. Their fimll record is 
setting basket. Mark Hanna also the Bulldogs. the Oarkston 5 wins and 11 losses. chipped in with 8 points for the .. ';";;';"~';;' ______________ iiiii __ "' ____ IiiiiiI ______________ , 

Panthers. . 
The Cougars beat the Eagles ~6-8 

- as Mat Hoole scored 6 points and Ron 
Feneley 5 points for the Cougars. Scott 
Coleman's 4 points was high for the 
Eagles. 

In the closest game yet this season the 
Globetrotters shaded the Hawks, 19-18. 
The Globetrotters, coached by Dave 
Whitehead, h~ -to frantically score 
some quick baskets in the final minutes 
to win. Rick Schebor, with 9 points, led 
the Globetrotters and Scott Waterbury 
helped out' with 6 points. The Hawks; 
with Kurt Hesse as coach, were behind 
most of the game. They finally took the 
lead, but it was only a brief experience 
as the Globetrotters soon took the lead 

;'. bat:kaiid:Wori~ Kevin' Williams ledtlie 
Hawks with 10 points and was 
incapable of scoring more thanks to the 
great qefense put forth by the 

Clarkston wins 

2 squeakers 
By Tony Becker 

On Friday, February 15, the 
Wolverines defeated Bloomfield Hills 
by a score of 81-79 upping their recor~ 
to 11 wins and 4 losses. 

Scoring for CJHS was led by Dwayne 
Davidson with 23 points. Don 
Farnsworth with 22. points . and Jeff 
Williams with 14 points. 

The lead· changed hands several 
times and at half time, it was 49-47, 
their lead. Then the Wolverin~ -got 8 
straight points and led the game the. 
rest of the way. 

This~ wa's the first afternoon game 
playedatCJHS as a-possible booster for 
attendance and it works. The next . 
home game is being played at the Junior 
HigJi. '. . . 

I 

It's easier to sell yourself if you're we" packaged. 

We can help you do it. 

..---" d~ 
.. - .. ~ .' . . , 

~ :ilfJ .... ::, c....· .. : '. _ .. . . .. ,(..- . .. " :., .....•. ~'; . .;, .. ' .~ .... 1sk 
- . STORES FOR'MEN . 

~~E911IQN 
47 _ E.~F;lIn~ 
''693;6217 
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Wtol ••• -II' •• " Troians Kid,s· bri.~g' 
,/ , 

homeS 
By Mike l¢well 

The game between" Clarkston and 
Clarenceville last Friday night may have' 
not b'!en the most exciting game 
around, but Clarkston won it 51-53. 
Thanks to the slow down tactics 
deployed by the Troj~ns, the ga~e, 
proved to be a boring affair. , 

It was Tom Anderson this time as 
high scorer with 12 points and he also 
had 4 steals. G~ry Mason was right 

behind with 11 points along with his 5 
rebounds and 4 c assists. Chuck 
Jorgensen experienced a good game as 
he poured in 8 points, some coming on 
fancy drives or from way outside. Dirk 
Feneley, along with his 7 points, hauled 
d,own 6 bounds, blocked 4 shots, and 
ripped off the ball 5 times. Brian 
Powel1 , despite just 3 points, led in 
rebounds with 7, blocked 3 shots, and 
also had 5 steals. Randy Mitter and 

George Porritt each dumped in a couple 
of points and Porritt also was credited 
with 4 assists. 

Coach Dave McDonald said it was "a 
sloppy win and performance. The game 
was slowed down by the Trojans. It was 
a good game to play 'everybody in and 
Anderson had a good game with 12' 
points, getting 10 in the first half." 

The Wolves are now 6-2 in league 
being 10-4 overall. , -

~ 

medals 
by Timothy R. Hewelt 

The Independence Township Recrea
tion's Clarkston Kids Wrestling team 
started the sea~on off with five medal 
winners in the Pontiac Charger 
tournament at Kennedy Junior. High 
last Friday night, Febrary 15. 

The individual winners were: 

Jr HIgh 'All-Stars play thIs weekend 
First place: Warren Gritzinger at 105 . ). 

lb. and Greg Kellogg at 80 Ib.;,Second , 
place: Jeff, Kellogg at 70 lb.; Third 
place: Mike. Oagans at 85 lb. and 
Marcus Gibbs at 119 lb, 

The, atmual Junior' High' Ali-Star who participated in the intramural 
games between Sashabaw and Clarks- league and tournament play at each 
ton are scheduled to be played this school. The rules for the All-Star games 
Friday and Saturday night. This year have been changed from regular league 
the format has been changed and there play so every player on the team would 
will be both a 7th and an 8th grade'" be, able to participate in the games. 
All-Star game between the two schools., Each' game will consist of: -S quarters 

''Afhe' 7th grade All-Star game will be and no player who plays in the first 

quarter may play in the second quarter. 
The same is true of the third and fourth 
quarters. In the fifth quarter any of the 
players may play. 

Doors will open at 6:30 on both 
Friday and Saturday night. The cost of 
admission is 75c for everyone. 

The Kid's next tournament is on 
March 3 in Hazel Park. If any boys 
(7 -12 yrs.) are interested in going out for 
wrestling. they can still sign up at the 
Independence Township Recreation 
office or attend the practice session at 
Clarkston High School Saturday 
morn'ings from 10 to 12 and pick up the 
necessary forms. 

played Friday nig~t February 22 at 
Clarkston Junior High School and will 
begin at 7 p.m. The 8th grade All-Star 
game will be played Saturday night, 
February 23 at Sashabaw Junior High 
School and will also begin at 7 p.m. 

Cooper, Powers teams 
win tournament 

TAPES'& RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS, 

What we don't have, 
we order; The members of each All-Star team 

were chosen by ballot of each player 

• JOHN DEERE BATTERIES 

• SPORT' GOGGLES 

• SPACE HEATERS 

• POULAN CHAINSAW 

• LAWN TRACTORS 

• MINI-BIKES 

• HELMETS 

• 100SPEED B'C.YCLES ~' 
• ,t .' 

• BOOSTER ,. CABLES, 
~. , ~', . 

• JOHN DEERE'ARC-WELDER 

• JOHN DEERE: MOTOR :OIL 
,. ,I',"., .'''' 

The 7th and 8th grade basketball 
champions were determined Feb. 13 
before a packed gym of classmates and 
parents. 

The grade championship is deter
mined by a double-elimination tourna
ment which had begun on January 28. 
The 7th graqe championship was won 
by Mr. Cooper's team who had to defeat 
Mr. Bronson's team twice to win. Mr.
Cooper's team defeated Mr. Bronson's 
team on Wednesday 34-24 and again 
after school on Thursday 42-28 to 
decide the championship. 

In the Wednesday game Jim Brittain 
led, Mr. Cooper's team with 23 points 
while the leading scorer on Mr. 
Bronson's team was Jeff Warden with 
\0 points. In the Thursday champion
ship game Jim Brittain again led all 
scorers with 24 points while Jeff 
Warden again scored 10 points for the 
\'lInners-up. 

The 8th grade championship 
. , 

THE HOLDER OF 52 
',AMERICAN AND 
WORLD RECORDS. 

,.' - . 

THE "FERRARI 
THE MOTORCYCLES" 

EL.ECTRI,C STARTJ::,R 
4-CYL. OUAL OVERHEAD 
CAM POWER PLANT: 
.CAP~BLE OF 140 mph. ' 
. 'DISC BRAKES. 
, HELMET HOLDERS. 
'TERRIFic RESALE VALUE; 

was won by the team coached by Mr. 
Powers. His team did not lose a game in 
the tournament and defeated Mr. 
Granlund's team 36-24 for the 
championship. The leading scorer for' 
the winning team Was Kit Pappas with 
14 points. High scorer for the runner-up 
team was Rick Jenks with 8 points. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M-1S at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
621-2210 

ACCLAIMED! 
For fast action on the sale of Land Contracts that are 

urgently needed now, 

WARREN STOUT, REALTOR 
1450 N, Opdyke Rd. - 373-1111- Pontiac 
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~y Mike Jewell 
Alrother record was set last 

Wedn~sCiay night ill ,~ep.'s basketball 
'~,G~ Pearson tosseci'in 52 points to 

lea4 Gri,swold over the TQwn Shop, 
111~73. ,.'. .. ,. . 

Pearson's 52 points not only set a new 
one-game scoring reCord for this season 
bu~· eq!ialed the 'ai{~time . one . game 
scoQ~g' record Set by Rob White last 
year. 

Also helping Griswold . increase its 
record to 5-2 were Gary HayWard with 
28 points and Dan Mcgoskey with 21 
.points. Township, now f-6, was led by 
Mike Chapman's 17 points and Dennsi 
Wilson's 14 points. Dan Bullard and 
Mike Madison helped out with 12 
points apiece. . 
... 1n the battle for first place, the Credit 
{Jnion rolled over Hobby Painting 
106 .. 84. Credit Union, now 6-1, was led 
by Dan. Fife with 39 points and Gary 
Ostrom with 22 points. Also chipping in 
some points for Credit Union were Jim 

-- .. :', ,.:. ; 

. T~es. ~-2(j; 74 Wed. 2-27-74 . S~t. 3-2-74 Mon. 3-4-74. Wed. 3-6-74 Prj; 3-8-74. 

Clarkston (9 3)';' .~ , Championship,Bracket 

" . - , 

Gjlme A -' 6:30 
"A;' Wilmer 

Rochester Adams "E" Winner 
Game ~ - 6:30 

Lk Orion East 

Game B - 8:15 
"B" Winner 

, 
W. Bloomfield 

, . Game K - 7:30 
Oxford UP" Winner 

Game C - 6:30 ' "C"Winner 

Lk. Orion West 

GameF. - 8:15 
Sashabaw 

Game 0 - 8:15 
"0" Winner 

Rochester \ 

I,; 

- '-, , 
• ,\0" 

Consolation· Bracket 

"A" Loser 

"G" Winner 
Game G - 6:30 1------..... Consolation 

"·8" Loser Gante I _ 6:30 Winner 
"Fh Loser 

"C" Loser 

. , . "H" Winner Game H- 8:151-_____ --. 

"0" Loser 
Game J - 8:15 
"E" Loser 

Consolation 
Winner 

Tournament 
ChaD;lpions 

Burton with 16 and John Getzen with • _____________ --------.. -~---..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.---------.., 15. Jerry Olson was the big point man 
for Hobby Painting as he dumped in 27 
points with Dave Partlo scoring 17 
points and Don "the swan" Powell 
putting in 16 points. That loss reduced 
Hobby Paintings' record to 5-2. 

Getting its first victory of the season 
was the· Frame Rite team as they 
clobbered Haupt Pontiac 96-72. The 
game was close during its early minutes 
but as the clock ticked away, Frame 

'Rite took control and increased their 
lead. 

A tenacious defense and Thor. 
,<0Iafs50n's 41 points led Frame Rite, 
now 1-6, to the victory. Steve Philpot 
with, 23 points and Mike Turk's 12 
points were also helpful factors for 
Frame Rite. 

Haupt Pontiac, dropping to 2-5, was 
led by Rick Prasil with 24 points and 
lCurt Richardson with 23 points. Tom 
Grace helped out with 12 points. 

Junior 
baslcetball 
overtime 

By Mike Jewell 
The Clarkston Supersonics had to go 

EVlnRUDE 
MOTORS 

BOATS 
~ 

,T-HE'-QU-AL-ITY- COMBI-NA II-ON· 

GRUMMAN 
CANOES 

PONTOON 
BOATS' 

FISHING 
BOATS 

You and your family buy a boat for one ' 
reason ... to have a good time. The better 
the boat and motor, the better time you have. 

SPORTS PAL 
CANOES 

SHAKESPEARE 
TROLL[:NG 
MOTORS 

~-' 

PADDL.E 
BOATS· 

into double-overtime before they beat SA I L 
Pine Knob 5-4 in Junior Basketball play . _ . ,\Ve guarantee·good times ... because you can' MAR -I N'.',;E.:, 
last Saturday. Mark Hall, wbo scored ,3 BOA.TS depend upon our qUality combination. It's the: 
points for the Supersonics, scored the reason we've earned the reputation of excel- i ACC·ES-S·. O.R·I 
winning point. for . Clarks ten. Tim.' . lence. ' ;, 

Turner· scored all 4 of- Pine· Knobs' .... - ........ --I11!11-~---.. -----------------..... -----... --...... !I!iI 
points.':,.·, d US AT THE PONtiAC MALL'·BOATS FEB. 2 The Sashabaw Coug!lrs k~pt un,~.~, ~~_...;. ... ___ .. ____ ... ______ .. ________ .. _____ ~ ... __ .... ~ 
feated by be,ating the Pine Knob A1l' 
Stars 36-15. Scott Himes' 20 points led 
the Cougars, to the victory, ",bile John 
Sampson's 8 points helped o~t. Gary,. 
Reed and Mike Hoeksema scored 6 
points apiece < to' lead the All-Stars 
effcins. ' 

TI1e Andersonville - Bailey Lake teani 
. got by the Clarks~on Bruins 19-12, 

thanks mainly tothe 6points'scored by 
both Jim Sipole _ and Mitce Hutchins. 
JitrtFarnsworth led the bruins with 9 
points. 
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Girls' volleyb.all 2-0 
Clarkston's Girls' Power Volleyball 

Team now holds a season record of 2-0. 
With two non-league wins, the Wolves 
traveled to West Bloomfield High 
School Wednesday, February 13, for 
their first league match. The Varsity 
Team, facing tough competition and 
coming from a five point deficit, won 
the first game of the match 16-14. 

Sheryl Stickley, assisted by Dede 
Miller and Nancy Foster, executed 
several Crucial spikes. Diane Curry 
opened the second game for the Wolves 
with a beautiful string of serves and a 

7-0 lead. The Varsity also won the 
secpnd game 15-10 to take the match in 
two games. _ 

Previous games have been with 
Wat-erford Mott and Waterford 
Township. The Varsity beat Mott in a 
three game match: 11-15, 15-4, 15-10; 
and they trounced Township in two. 
games: 15-3, 15-4. The Junior Varsity 
overcame Mott in a three game match: 
15-9, 13-15, 15-5; and whipped 
Township in two games with scores of 
15-6 and 1S-10. 

The girls will host Milford at 7 p.m., 
Thursday, February 21. 

Members of the girls' varsity volleyball team at Clarkston High School 
are: [front row. from left] lane Church. Nancy Foster and Sheryl Stickley 
and [back row] Nancy Chartier. DeDe. Miller. Sharon Bachand and 
Diane Curry. Not-present for the photograph was Carol gates. 

_ ••• _12 East Flint St., Lake Orion _____ • 

.------------------•••••••••••••••..•••••••.•••• •• ••• 
Jack Humphrey andRicky Smith were firstplace winners from 
Sashabaw in the recent Van Dyke Invitational wrestling meet . 

IG BANDS ARE ,BACK 
in the Volcano Room 

HAWAIIAN 
GARDENI 
~ '-:rank Sinatra Jr. Show 
Sunday,. Feb. 24 8:30 p.m. 

~ Four Lads 
Sunday, March 3 8:30 p.m. 

reservations only 

1·634·8231 
Coming Attractions ... 
The Glenn Miller Band 
The Count Basie Band 
The Stan Kenton Band 
The Woody Herman Band 

H AYJAI IAN 
GARDEN' 

, •• ft.'u·r"';t. .~& . ·M~tel 
~~ .... 'j ;.(;ra'Js. Ho11 Rd. 

,,,,, .... , 

• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :. I I ::-_ February 20 THRU 24 _ 

• • : Everything from TENTS to MOTOR·HOMES! • 
• . ("ome ill and register for - : 

: GREAT PRIZES : 
: . Free l!ra~'illg for: 2 W.EEKS IN THE SUN Plus Plus!: 

Alld. gel tIllS • • . 5 2nd PRIZES for 1 week in the sun.! • 

• • For Ji,rlher inJ~rmation c,ome .in iii register • 

. iJR'S CA • 
. miles. nQrth· of 



The girls' junior varsity volieyball team at Clarkston High School 
consists of [front row. from left] Jody Combs. Kylee Pointer, Autumn 
Matlock and Pat White; [back row] Nancy McAlevy. Tina C.owling and 
Missy Vojanzyk; and [not pictured] Candy Crane .. 
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.. VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULARMEETING. 

FEBRUARY ll, 1974 

. tyI~etingcalled to order by President Johnston .. 
. 'Roll: Present: Basinger, Granlund, Hallman, Schultz, Thayer. 
eiss. Absent: None . 
• Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Moved by Basinger that the following bills be paid: 
Street Wages' $ 892.32 
Munidpal Services 181.65 
Clarkston News 192.20 
Administration 55.84 

TOTAL $1322.01 
Seconded by Schultz. Roll: Ayes. Basinger, Granlund, Hallman, 

Schultz. Thayer. Weiss. Nays. None. Motion carried .. 
- Trustee Hallman reported that he and Trustee Weiss have met and 

'have talked to some of the tax-exempt properties in the village about 
·sewer charges. . 

Moved by Weiss to authorize Pontiac State Bank to withdraw from 
ollr general funds account $57.786.75 and invest this on Feb. 13. 1974 in 
a U.S. Treasury Bill of $60.000.00 which will mature on August 27. 1974. 
Seconded by Granlund. Roll: Ayes. Basinger. -Granlund. Hallman, 
Schultz. Thayer. Weiss~ Nays. Nt>ne. Motion carried. 

The finance committee will meet this we~k with the treasurer and 
begin preparing the. annual budget. 

Village attorney John Steck ling. of Booth. Patterson, and 
Karlstrom. was present and reported that he was pursuing pending 
Village legal matters. and would issue opinions as they become ready. 
. Fund solicitation requests ti'om two organizations were tabled until 
the clerk checks with the Oakland County Prosecutor's Otlice on their 
reputability. 

Varsity wrestlers 
\Vin final lI1eet 

Meeting called adjourned by President Johnston. 
Bruce Rogers 
Village Clerk 

NEED PAPER TABLECLOTH? The Clarkston News has it in 4Ox300' rolls for 
just $4.04. 5 S, Main, Clarkston . 

. By Mike Jewell 
The Clarkston Varsity wrestling team 

beat the Pontiac Northern fluskies last 
Tuesday night by. a score of 29-24. It 
'.t':as the teant~s..se£Qnd w.in.m,u:ow.and .. . _....... 
their final dual meet this season. 

The Wolves hact a 7-0 leacI at the 
beginning as Lyle Shelton earned 4 
points bY- winning nis 101 lb. match 
with a 12-0 superior decision and 
Rowland Hayward won his 108 lb. 
match by an 11-7 decision. 

The score then shifted to 7-24 as the 
Wolves . lost the next 6 matches. Craig 
Warren lost his 115 lb. match by a 9-2 
decision and Steve Sanchez at 122 lb. 
followed with a 9-0 decision. After 
Clarkston gave up a 6 point void at 129 
lbs., they gave up 3 more at 135 Ibs. as 
Steve Smith l -lst by an 8-0 decision. 
Jesse Diaz then lost his 141 lb. match 
4"'() and Steve Hagen was pinned in his 
148 lb. match. 

At 158 Ibs. it was Greg Johnson 
closing the gap to 11-24 as he picked up 
a 13-2 superior decision worth 4 points .. 
Dave Houts then. clinched the victory 
as he pinned his man at 5:13 of their 
170 lb. match. Those 6 points left the 
score at 17-24 with 'Pontiac Northern· 
voiding the last two weights to give the 
Wolves 12 more points and a 29-24 win .. 
Russ Jarvis got credit for the void at 188 
lbs. and Dennis Loba the win in the 
heavyweight match. -

Coach Tolbert Carter's final com
ments were; "We've won two in a row 
a'bd we'U continue on from there next 
season." The W oives filial record was 
3-4-1 being'2-3 in league. 

'
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CD 
E ALL ABOARD FOR THE 

BOAT 
SHOW 

FEB. 22 - MARCH ·2 

I 

,PRESENTED BY: 

See a colorful fleet of nearly 
200 Family:Boats Docked on 

the walkways. of :the Mall 
FRI, MORNING AT 9:30 ~,m, 

,FREE ADMISSION! 
.""""-.~,." .. --. 

The Pontiac Independent 
.. ~"I:I. 

Marine Dealers Assoc.f?; 
. , . '. '.' '- '1,.;1.'1: 

'Ibe, ,PontiaCM.all· 
·Ill-ppil\ •• fer . 
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FRI., F'EB. 22' 

CLARKSTON vs. MILFORD 
AWAY 

CLARKSTON SENIQR HIGH SCHOOL 
1973-74 BASKETBALL \ 

J.V. Game-6:30p.m. ' Varsity Game- 8:15 p.m. j 

Fri.', Nov. 30, Davison ................................. Home 
Tues., Dec. 4, Pontiac Northern ........................ Home 

, Fri., Dec. 7, Kettering ............. ." ............. ····· . Home 
Fri. ,Dec. 14, Andover ................................ Home 
Fri., Dec. 21, Holly .......... : ........................ Away 
FrI., Jan. 4, W. Mott ............ : .................. ," . Away 
Fri., Jan. 11, Clarenceville ...... , ...................... Away 
FrI., Jan. 18, Milford ....................... ' ........... Home 
Tues., Jan. 22, Lake Orion ............................. Home 
Fri., Jan. 25, W. Bloomfie:j ............. '.' ............ Home 
Tues., Jan. 29, R. Adams ................ ' .............. Away 
Fri., Feb. 1, Kettering ................................. Away 
Tues., Feb. 5, W. Township ........................... Home 
Fri., Feb. 8, Andover ...................... ··.········· .Away-
Fri., Feb. 15, Clarenceville ............................ Home 
T-ues., Feb. 19, W. Lake Central ......................... Away 
Fri., Feb. 22, Milford ....... , .......................... Away 
Tues., Feb. 26, Davison ............................... Away 
Fri., Mar. 1, W. Bloomfield ................. ··········· . Away 
Mon., Mar 4 - Fri., Mar. 8 ................. Di,strict Tournament 

Best wishes . . . GELOW'S 
Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 

623-1300, 

CARTER'S, 
REAL ESTATE 

CHRISTINE & ZIGGIES 
DELICATESSEN 

5818 Main St. 625·8440 5793 M·15 625·5322 
2160_ M.·15, Ortonville 627·2-233 

. BOB WHITE 
REAL ESTATE 

5856 S. Main 625·5821 

HI-PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SUPPLY' 
4480 Dixie 674-0319 

THE CARPET MILL' 
WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
673·2670 623-1285 

HUTTENLOCHER, ' 
KERNS' & NORVELL 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 681·2100 

SAVOIE 
INSULATION CO. 

64 S: Main 625·2601 

TOM RADEMACHER 
, Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M·15, 625·5071: 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 S. Main 625·5020 

-
MORGAN'S 

SERVICE STATI 

McANNALLY REALTY CO. 
39 S'. Main 625·5000 

STAlDARD .AGENT . 
LeOn~rdH. $,nith ' 65.~lli,.:J"'.:)~1:t1I1iew 

WONDER 
DRUGS 

5789 M·15' 625-5271 ' 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625·5011 

- ... LII ... E OF MAPL 
6605 Dixie 625·5200 

FIRESTONE 
_ 5440 Dixie Hwy. , Waterford 

623-6900 

HAHN 
,CHRYSLER-PL muu'. 

6673 i~bixi8 62' 5"2S;~D' 

,JACK WIII',n, .nul 



session 
,at decisions 

... "cue .Ull ,seven appeals., , 
At times, the, issue, w.as ,hlurrea· 

conim~nts on the dum.p truck :E~:hil~aln;;'~ 
p~rks in 'his driveway--which he claimed ,
was at the,heart of-' his ' neighbors' 
objections to his, proposed project, 
wJIich some of. them claimed was not
and which .board members noted had 
nothing to do with the matter athand. 

Eghigian was requesting a variance 
to consttpct. a 20-by-40.foot storage 
buildiJig behind his house at 6631 Plum 
0" the' basis that he is "cramped for 

Witk buildi1lg department director K enlleth Delbriige [left1 as ~dviso;'. 
the Independence Township Zoning Board- of Appeals considers a 

request .for a variance. Members are Jerry Powell [second from left]. 

township trustee; Mel Vaara. chairman of the planning commission; and 

Robert Kraud. at-large member. 

. room" in his present storage facilities, the number in attendance then totaling cial, board chairman Mel Vaara 

primarily a two-and-a-half-car garage. about 20. proposed that Couture be granted a 

Among the items now in the garage The next three cases, included in one setback variance to six-feet to protect 

are a car, pickup truck, boat, two package, involved a request by the the greenbelt. The variance was 

snowmobiles and two motorcycles, he National Advertising Company of approved with the stipulation that the 

said. Detroit to be allowed to reconstruct chain-link fence be erected. 

Eghigian's attorney, Richard Patter- vandalized' billboards along 1-75 on In its next action, the board granted 

son, noted the ~owilship's building code steel beams rather than wooden ones. a variance to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bond 

Pontiac was asking that the setback for 
five lots he owns at the comer of 
Iroquois and Marenpo in Thendara 
Park be reduced from 40 to '30 feet to 
permit construction of a house in the 
center of the lot, thus allowing him to 
save as many trees as possible. 

allows construction on '35 percent of a . "For our purposes, it would be a of Troy, who want to build a home on One person, who had been there 

lot in its smallest residential category, deterrent to vandalism," said Joe two lots totaling 9,000 square feet on since the meeting started at 7:30 p.m., 

which applies to Eghigian's homesite. Gauthier, who was representing the the northwest side of Lakeview in remained in the audience. 

The proposed construction, he said, advertising company. "From your Sunnybeach Subdivision. Minimum P. W. Planck of 4974 Kootima said he 

would, take to about. one-eighth the standpoint, it would be better for residential lot size requirement in the spoke for most of his- neighbors in 

portion of Eghigian's property covered aesthetics." township is 15,000 square feet. Thendara Park in being unopposed to 

by buildings. Kraud noted that under the 1972 It was close to 11 p.m. when the last Phipps' request. 

Referring to his dump , truck, State Highway Advertising Control Act, appea1' was heard. Todd Phipps of The variance was granted. 

Eghlgian said, "I've got some neighbors·' the signs are 'nonconforming and /'. ____________________________ _ 

.who.JJmre.pets9!lal J~!"udges against ,me eventually are going to be removed with 

because l' park there:" - - - -- . tlieowner-receMngsomecompensation 

A petition objeeting to the proposed from the state. 

construction had been signed by 84 of Gerald Fisher, attorIJey for the Clarkston News' 
Eghigian's neighbors. township, said he felt it would be 
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I Keith Humbert, president of the, "against public policy to extend a 

Clarkston 'Gardens Improvement Asso- nonconforming use through steel," 

ciation, quoted deed restrictions wh4:h which would- not allow for natural, 

forbid the construction and require that deterioration of the signs. 

all plans for accessory buildings in the -In moving to deny the motion, Kraud 

subdivision be approved by its commented that a letter from the State 

architectural committee. Highway Department said vandalized 
Board of appeals--

Of the approximately 30 persons in nonconforming signs should be recon-' 

the audience" several spoke against the /,tructed as they were before. , 

variance request. "A structure on steel is a much more 
last resort before court 

"The truck is not the question," said permanent type of sign, and these signs 

Mrs. Douglas A. Smith of 6644 Plum ate marked as temporary under state 

Drive, who lives across the street from law," he said. "Granting the varinace 

the Eghigians. "I understand his would extend the nonconforming use." 

problem -- but there are 500 other The board voted unanimously to 

families that care about the value of deny the billboard variance. 

their ,property." More jllggling of persons in the 

The fear of property devaluation was audience brought the size of the crowd 

the objection most often voiced, to about 18. 

although otlwr neighbors noted that the David' W. Couture requested a 

ptoposed bui1di~g was nearly as large variance, for his business property at 

as the 22-by-52-foot original size of 5830 M-15 to reduce the rear lot line 

hou.ses ittthe subdivision, that Eghigian setback from 20 to three feet to permit 

"I.llready _ bas the largest garage and construction of an 82-by-30-foot 

la~g~st.storageshed in the subdivision" garage., ' 

aIi~:,that a variance would be "opening John Priebe of 5930 Paramus 

By Jean Saile 
"The toughest job in the township -

the last resort before going to court." 
That's the description Jerry Powell 

places on his membership' in the 
three-man Zoning Board of Appeals, 
the only local governmental pody 
allowed by law to grant variances to 
existing statutes. 

Powell contends the worst three 
decisions he's been called on to 'make 
since being appointed to the board 
mOfe than a year ago have had to do 
with people who make their living on 
land zoned for another purpose. 

th~;.w.ay for something that we're not presented a petition signed by 41 \, 

gojUg'to like." . neighbors opposed to the variance on -' "They're non-conforming; and as 

'''AlII, know is what my legal: , tbebasisthat the proposed construction such shouldn't be allowed,to expand or 

I;'<l:,ll_lj$'~ll said. would lower property values in the area improve: And yet when; you '-eQnsider 

ji)la:niirn(~usly. decide~ to and encourage erosiQn" pn tite steep that these people have been residing at 

b~i1di'ilg, incline behind Couture's btisiness;~,,' ,the same place f~rJ'ears and,year,s,and 

iI":a;~I:,jl&!;~ and Of the half~dozen persons who spQ.ke ", ,relying on their property "fd'tincoUte 

all()we,n. ' ,- the againsl ~r~1,J.est, several were pr,oducing p~rposes. itg~tsto"6ea very 

/.c~!ricerr.ed :,it.,nJlJIL.' saving some trees' ~a~d ~~dsion:~' he sa:y's.-· , 

WOlICU,' DII:ICK. l'''~'C.i;;'''''' of .the-b.ui~dil1lg 
. ,.', ~~~ - -'. 

,Slnn,'Slnl'IIlT 

They compromised, giving him two years 

to locate elsewhere. 
Powell says he made $970 last year 

from the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
Members are paid $10 for each case 
heard, but Powell thinks they earn their 
money. 

"Vaara and t usually go out together 
the day before the meeting to look at 
the property in question. Kraud goes 
out the same day as the board meeting. 

"Look at two rece~t cases," he says. 
"Grubb appeared before us January 17 
and we spent a: half hour on his case. 
Before that we'd-been out to see ,the 

...property, and got stuck. We tabled-his 
petition and then spent another. half 
hour with the attorney. 

.. At the same January meeting~ 

havjng aiso been out to see Occidental's 
planned ' 'we/. 
another 
we,,.',,,..,, for 

~itlt 
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. Contemporary style unusual 
Country li'ving 

By Pat Braunagel 
Still clad in her ski togs following 

snow shoveling chores, Patricia Evans 
relaxed in her luxuriously casual living 
room. 

"This time around, I bought 
everything to last," she commented 
about the furnishings for the Evans' 
new house, purchased in their 14th year 
of marriage. 

Just four months ago Terry and 
Patricia Evans and their two children 
moved into their Independence Town
ship home, a contemporary house with 
a cedar shake shingle mansard roof that 
reaches nearly to the ground in front. 

"We like houses that are unusual, 
and this one is unusual to say the least," 
Patricia said. 

She admits to having moments of 
doubt as she assembled furnishings for 
the house from various sources. The 
results of her shopping proved to create 
a well-coordinated atmosphere. 

"We like a comfortable look, as 
opposed to elegant," Patricia said. "We 
live and entertain that way 
informally. " 

The main living areas, on the second 
level of the hillside house, are open and 
decorated around a natural color 
scheme. 

"We've used earth tones and lots of 
textures," Patricia said. 

The walls throughout the house are 
otT-white, with rough-textured plaster 
ceilings. 

In the living room, the plush 
carpeting is orange-rust. a color 
repeated in the open woven drapes of 
the sliding glass doors. 

The conversation grouping in the 
center of the room is U-shaped. 
extending from a large walnut bookcase 
on one wall. 

On either side of a natural colored 
couch are tan leather and chrome 
chairs and stools. A chrome arc lamp 
lights the arrangement. 

"We tried to buy good reproductions 
of 1920's German modern furniture,", 
Patricia said, referring to the leather 

. chairs here and around the dining table 
at one end of the room. The round table 
has a parqueted top of pie-shaped 
Mozambique, which Patricia describes 
as "between walnut and rosewood." To 
be used with it, the Evans have three 
221/2-inch leaves. 

Dining areas are on either side of the 
kitchen, where walnut cabinets have 
mustard colored counters. Earth tones 
are found again in the unusual 
lithographed Spanish cork wall cover
i~g. 

The second-level family' room 
features shag carpeting in a mix of red, 
orange and burgandy. The conversation 
pit before the fireplace is carpeted in a 
black furry shag. 

There is another family room on the 
tirst level, along with the garage and 
utility room. 

Individuality comes across strongly 
in the upstairs rooms of Kara, 8. and 
Michael. II, thanks largely to the 
craftsmanship of their maternal 
grandparents. 

The Evansfamily liked the unusual look of the contemporary house they 
rf/cellt(v bought in Independence Township. 

For Kara's room, where blue and 
apple green are the predominant colors, 
Patricia's mother made a Raggedy Ann 
pillow to be attached to the bedspread 
and another Raggedy Ann doll which is 
happily seated on a swing suspended 
from a floor lamp. 

Michael's red, white and blue room 
features a wooden soldier floor lamp 
made by his grandmother and a 
persot)alized toy chest created by his 
grandfather. 

Come spring, when the family's 
skiing outings will end, the Evans will 

turn their attention to landscaping their 
wooded homesite. 

"We spend all of our leisure time in 
the yard," Patricia said. 

When they moved here from 
Rochester, they brought with them a 
Japanese sawari with a shake shingle 
roof. It will serve as the entrance to a 
nature trail that the' Evans have 
planned for their new home. 

Sever~l Raggedy Anns and Andies keep Kara company in her room. 
.. ., 

, ". 

Wine cabinet in family room was 
crafted by Patricia's fatlzer., .. 
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Home /uxurious/ycasua/ 
Country living 

Main seating area in the living room is lighted by chrome arc lamp. A cOllversatioll pit is cozy around the family room fireplace. 

... ~, 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

Drapery Sale 

Shop where elegance· and savings '. reign supreme. 

• CHOOSE FROM AN EXCELLENT 
ASSORTMENT OF FABR ICS . 

• BRING YOUR DIMENSIONS AND 
WE WI LL CUSTOM-MAKE YOUR 
FABRIC SELECTION TO FIT YOUR 
WINDOW EXACTLY . 

• ASK ABOUT OUR Gardi.o;etle@ 
COLLECTION. 
COMPLETELY WASHABLE, . 
CAREFREE, DR'IP-DRY PATTERNS 
ARE AVAILABLE IN A VARIETY 
OF STYLES THAT ALWAYS HANG 
EVENLY IN P6RFECT FOLDS, 

C{3QQitte 9t\t~~iG/lS· OFWATERFORD 

AY WATER FORO 623-7000 
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Evans family life informal 
Country living 

Dining table has classic modern 
chairs. 

Japallese sawari will be entrance to 
backyard nature trail. 

LiI·illg room wall arrall1:el1lellt Seatill1: arrall1:e»1ell t in family 
contillues ('arlh-/oll(' c%r Ihel11e. room. 

Mirrors are the "Dazzlers" of the accessory family. Traditionally. a 
mirror is hung on a dark wall to lighten it. to reflect the out-of-doors. or 
to add dimension to a room. Today mirrors give sparkle and life to a 
room. Likc the salt and pepper seasoning in your food recipe. you'll find 
that mirrored reflections. well-placed. can add tasteful spice to a room. 
Instead of the normal procedure of matching one mirror to one piece of 
furniture. try a wall wizardry grouping of mirrors of different sizes and 
shapes. 

Furnish your entire home tastefully with beautiful furniture from 
HOUSE OF MAPLE. 6605 Dixie Hwy.. 625-5200. Serving the 
community for over 20 years. we otfer Michigan's largest array of early 
American and colonial furniture for your selection. Come in for a free 
consultation. Open: daily 9:30-9; Tue. & Sat. til 6. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Small metal cup hooks screwed to the underside of shelf in your 

closet is handy to hang your belts on. 

Drive Carefully! 

HERE ARE OUR MOST 
VALUABLE POSSESSIONS! 

'h 

~------------------------------------------------~~ 

Kitchen. with a desk as well as .food preparation area, features 
litho1:raphed Spanish cork wall covering. 

NEW GRAND OPENING 
IN LAPEER 

VERY REASONABLE 
1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, ceramic bath. air 

conditioned, private entrance, soundproof, large rooms, 
walkout patio. 

OIMMEDIA TE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartments 
Next to Zody's (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDAY 664-6408 
or collect 1-313-557-3360 

-

~ SAVOIE 
~~,~,~ ... :·~·~INSULA liON, CO. 
~:~~ ... ':~f:~'~~;.: .. : 64 S. Main (M-15) Clarkston, Mich. _-'-----:......0-

BLOWN-IN * 
BLANKET * ELECTRIC HEAT 

FIBERGLAS SUSPENDED 
CEILING SYSTEMS 

EXTERIOR ALUMINUM 
IMPROVEMENT PRODUCTS 
Aluminum Siding, Trim, Gutters and Downspouts 

Storms & Screens - Awnings Custom Made 
Aluminum Shutters - Indoor 
& Outdoor Lighting Fixtures 

FREE ESTIMATES - INSTALLED 
OR DO-IT-YOURSELF Whirlpool Appliances 

625-2601 Flint CE5-4219 
•••• ,.,.. '"" • 'T. '. .",~. 

" ...... >-' 'A ", ~'''~ - ..... ,lO"',u.,.. .... -.' .~ 

L 



Sashabaw Junior High camp out 

Thirty-one ninth grade students 
spent last weekend on a winter campout 
sponsored by Stephen Vllndenbark, 
director of Drayton Plains Nature 

Grand opening 

Center, and Roger Bower of Sashabaw ' 
Junior High School. 

The two were assisted by Bernard 
Bidinger; Mrs. David Montgomery, 
Mrs. George Crossman and Lesha 
Hosler. • 

Survival techniques including fire 
Customers attending the grand building, edible plant identification, 

opening of Becker's Campers, 16745 orientation by stars and the art of. 
Dixie Highway, next week may be keeping warm were learned by the 
spending future time in Florida. ,following students: 
. Ron Becker says a grand prize Corinne Blumenschein, Shari Bray, 

consisting of a two-week stay at Kevin Brennen, Steve Breuer, Steve 
Outdoor Resorts of, America near Brewer, Tim Brown, Dave Callahan, 
Orlando will include tickets to Disney Wayne Carr, Kris Cutherbertson, Sue 
World, Lions County, Sea World, and English, Ralph Erikson, Monica Gibbs, 
Cypress Gardens. Bill Grace, Elaine, Hanna, John Hardy, 

Four other week long vacations at Diane Hughlett, Don Jones, Ray Jones, 
Outdoor Resorts of America will be Rick Langdon, Lynn LaRoque, Billie 
given to runners-up in the contest. Morre, Audrey Mulherin, Marie 

Hours for the grand opening are 9 Rathsburg, Tammy Robbin, Bonnie 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Ruelle, Dave Sanchez, Debbie Sargent, 
Wednesday and until 9 p.m. Thursday Kim Smith,Scott Traver, Paul Wenzel 
through Saturday. and Bob Zachos. } 

They'd like to race boats 
Steve and Harry Carman of Clarks tOll Marine and Motor Sports have a 
new hobby-building and racing radio controlled hydroplanes. The 
boats are operated on the same principle as radio controlled airplanes. 
Carman says. except that the motors are water cQoled. The kits take 
about three months to put together. the process including waterproo./ing 
with resin and then the application of eight or ten coats of paint. The 
Cannans are interested in starting races in the area. similar to those 
conducted on the West Coast. 

We decorate fireplaces of every size and shape 

NOVEl ISLAND CORNER ARCHED CURVED 

Absolutely no fireplace is too. difficult to fit 
DURING THIS SALE ALL SCREENS 

ORDERED WILL RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT! 
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR FIREPLACE 

MEASURING SERVICE & FREE COST QUOTATION 
WALL DECOR - PAINTINGS - STATUARY - DECOR SPECIALTIES 

LIGHTING-GIFT ITEMS-HOME BARS Bi ACCESSORIES-GIFt CERTIFICATES 

NORTH OAKS MALL 
2418 Eliz. Lk. Rd. 

BEHIND 
PONTIAC MALL 

,681-1828 

,', .... l ' ( 
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Clarkston residellls Chris Flor<*s [l~fi'l. Rolando Flores. Dennis Johnson 
and John Blickelisdorfwait .for their class to be called at the Lake Orion 
Charity Snowmobile Race They entered the SSD Class. 

& Marvel White 
\ . 

The selling price of your home is your real estate agents or brokers field. 
He can often get properties into the hands of unworried owners, and do it 
fast. This helps property values in the community at large. No 
community, or area of a community likes to be siddled with a property 
that cannot be sold. Your real estate agent or broker can often deal with 
these properties. He knows that a quick sale of shaky properties is often 
best for the whole community. Your agent or broker is in a position to 
judge how a property should be handled. 

Therefore we invite you to call BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. 
Main St., 625-5821 today with your listing. Because we know that 
immediate re'sults can be important to you, we will give your property 
maximum exposure to qualified buyers for a prompt sale. 24 hour 
answering service. Open: 9-8 Mon.-Thur.; 9-6 Fri.; 10-4 Sat.; 2-5 Sun.; 
& by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
A real estate agent or broker fights for prices that will sell listings, 

and give fair sums to former owners. 

6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON m 
REALTOR' 625-5700 

CLARKSTON 
MUST SELL! - 3 Bedroom home with 140" frontage on CANAL 

L.C. TERMS AVAILABLE 

$17,500 
IDEAL STARTER HOME OR INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: 
Fenced back yard. Nice area in Waterford. 

10 "ACRE PARCEL 
, WOODED ACREAGE WITH TWO PONDS AND ~.009. PINE 

SEEDLINGS! - Large spring fed, stocked pond, with sandy 
beach. Driveway into property. 
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. 1!<>poJ:' loll stQd~At'DoriiB!~¢~.14, is' . 

in the 'ninth·grade; at Sasbabaw Junior 
·,High. The .son of ·M~~,i:l.nd MJ:'s:' David" 

Blower, ti'3S5~ti~gtl!idy Dt:lve, - be 'is • 
. Chtrkston )' oliiltASsistarice TeeD oHhe 
"Week., ~ .. - " :"-:- ." 

Don, particip~ted., Ut intramural .. 
sports in the: seventh and.eighthw;ades· 
ana '.,layed ',~inth ;.graQ.e~ f()()tball this ' 

, year .. H;eis alsQ' ~ ~eiri~er·of.the nintll ' 
. 'gr~tfbasketb}lll team, ,ar(!1 ,h1iS'!!,erved: ,. 
, ~ a '~ssistanL~e' Pa.st't)V9 yeaJ:'s. 
J. '; : port p~~i~' ~h~rt stojlaJid }lJt~hej.(m 

.:thesCarpet;Mdl baseball'tearp WhIch . 
. ';\Y~n ,'district and regionalhonori last : 
" year~ ;"..,'.. ,', :' ., 

He als6 participated two years in the ' 
March of Dimes Watkathon ' 

DeMol'oy" 
master 
councilor. 

WAYNE A. KEELEY 
Wayne A. Keeley. son of Mr. 'and 

Mrs. Arthur Keeley of Waldon Road. 
will be installed as master councilor of.~ 
Cedar Chapter. Order of DeMolay 
during its 35th semi-annual installation 
of officers February 23 at Davisburg . 
Ma<;onic Temple. 

John C. Ousnamer or Ortonville is 
'icnior councilor elect and David J. 
Ballard Jr. is junior councilor elect. 

That',s .' the way I feel about 
this ,town. It's been my home· 

, for many years and I enjoy , 
living here. 
I also enjoy the work I do here 
- helping my neighbors keep 
the good things. they've 
earned . , . protecting ,them 
with car, home, lIJe and h.ealth 
insurance. " . 

. ' I',d -enjoy the' opportunity' of 
, serving 'you, too. It,1 can be 
. pf any help, please .call: 

;" . ' .' r 

1·"1" •• ". .. ~COLISON 
, , , -:,·D.iXie,·H~y . 
. W~ferf.Qrd~ 

-.:, ---. 

.. ,First place win~e~s in the Jaycette sponsored drogposter contest are 
Gwen Hartley of Pine Knqb [at left). Alice Vancl'i!rmark of Clarkston 
!£lementary. grand PTize winner. and Jane Acton of Bailey Lake. The 
winning poS,ter from North Sashabaw. executed by Lisa Presto. hangs on 
the wall behind the girls. . , 

A-licereceived a $25 savings bond for grand prize. Some 240 efforts 
were judged by PatShen:vood of The Clarkston News. "Fr. Francis 
Weingartz of St. Daniel's Church •. Fred Ritter, Jaycee internal vice 
president, -and Bob Radoye. assistant manager of Ritter's FarmM arket. 

SAVE UP TO 15% 
ON ALL 

Armstrong 
SoIarian:, " 
VINYL· FLOORS 

It"s the .. floor that keeps its 
promise. . It shines without wax 

~()u/uM'o 
CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 

ANNOUNCES 
THAT DURING THE MONTHS 
OF FEBRUARY AND MARCH 
VVE Will DISCOUNT All···· 
,ARMSTRONG VINY~!.!:!~~ 

. -'. ~ ,~ -. . 
",,:",,~~.,..-~;>.~ 

,EXPER_T-INST TION 'AND 
. FREE F,REE ESTIMATES! 

,.i • 
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================' =' ====~======:j Psyc;hoI6gi~1 staff members of the Oakland County ==================:=============:=;: 
,Juvenile Court and' Clinical Resources, Incorporated . ' 

What, pro ·B~njam~ .' SP9Ck;" the' That. sttikes-U5 ~being somewhat 
rekAowned~ljaby'd~or;'b~,wiitten in grandiOse. -It is,Jru~ that he has 'so,d 

; tbe' Febw~J;'Y~' J 974" "B~~\l()qk.' ('~llow' twenty-fourmilliol,l,copies of is book 
nofto brii[g,~p ,abmtty~child">:is news "Baby and Child C~"since 1946. One 
only becau.$e 'he is suggesting that he can only guess .at the .. number of other 
has ,been in error for'many years.' persons ",hohAw been influenced by his 

He states Jbat ·h~ . and other other' books,-speeehes,and magazine 
pe(iiatricians, .psY'cboligists, psych.a- articl~. To think, h6wever, that·parents. 
trists, soCial workers, and teachers ,have read and absorbed t}Jeparts of his best 
promoted'too'm.\lcb~nltissWeness over sellUig book '~Baby and Child Care" 
the, years. ' Co~seguently, . the most : thattelated to discipline is to give credit 

, common problem tifAmericllD parents where it is perhaps, riot' due. 
today is the "inability to' be firm." , Parents very likely have used those 

By not being firm; he writes, parents parts of the' book that pertained to 

parents who most flagrantly mishandle 
their children are thos~ who haven't 
read Dr. Spook's book' or any other 
child rearigg'" or, child' discipline 
manual. 

'Dr.Spock, inour opin.on, is making 
a bigger mistake by announcing that-he, 
lIS reversing his position than he 
originally made, if indeed he has been 
wrong. His preset;lt pronouncement will 
no doubt be miSunderstood. 

It is not true as he ~u8~tS in his 
latest ~rticle that an emphasj~ on early 

Rushed? 

child psychology or the importance of 
parent-child ,interaction should be 
ignored., Many parents s~ill need ",h~lp 
frOIp. professionals to' provide the 
firmness th!lt Dr. Spock probably 
always' practicized with his' own 
children, but which so' inany parents 
have difficulty carrying out. . 

The ability to say no' to a child and 
mean it in a framework' of love and 
affection is just as much a good 
guideline to raising a healijly child 
today as it was before Dr. Spock. 

are submissive', unable to control their -physical health, growth, development~' 
. children, and allow unnecessary and and illness when it was needed. ,'Most 
'bratty spontaneity. Or;- Spack states people are more inclined to tum toa 
thai he and other professionals have book to find out why the baby has that 
been responsible' for . undermining the peculiar rash, 'atlakey scalp, or is not 
confidence of the nation's parents by sleeping at night. They are less inclined 
suggesting throug~ previous writings to tum to a' book ,to find out how to 
and speeches that only professionals handle a' child on a day-to-day basis. 

Have Supper v#ith us! 
know how to properly' raise children. Whether a parent is lacking in self' 

So, we have a well known, popUlar, confidence or very confident, firm or 
and, in some people's eyes, notorious,70 permissive, they are generally going to 
year-old man telling us humbly that he deal with the emotional aspects of 
has been wrong for years and that he is child-rearing, discipline, and parent
one of those responsible for a nation of child interaction on the basis of their 
bratty kids. own early life experience. When you are _----"1 in dcubt as to what to do as a parent, 

SMORGASBORD 
1" ':.'(" .~~'t~'~c· ",". " ... ,;...~.-",' ," '. 

you will cften 'fall back cn ways you 
were handled by your parents. 

It is true, we think, that a most 
common problem in America is that 
parents don't know how to be firm and 
loving at the same time. Rising crime an 
delinquency rates suggest a nation of 
people with poor impulse control and 
rebellious attitudes. A child learns to 
control his impulses only when parents 
have been firm and affectionate while 

. seeing to it that the firmness actually 
results in a child doing or nct doing . 
what the parent thinks is best. 

Firmness is also distinct from 
harshness, .punishment, ridicule, and 
just plain bitchiness directed at a child. 
It has been our experience, tco, that 

New,fexts 
I ordered 

New McMillan music textbcoks 
called "Spectrum of Music" will be 
purchased over the next two years at a 
total cost of $6,000 for all elementary 
grades in the Oarkston School District. 
The new texts, said to follow state 
objectives, have good content and visual 
appeal, plus organized teaching guides, 
replace others in use in the district since 
1963. The books were selected by a 
committee of music instructors and the 
elementary principals. 

Clarkston, Plumbing 
and Ashby firms 

give expert, service 

proudly announces 
q full compliment of 

1 ROAST BEEF -I 

Try the -
LONDONAIRE 
FRENCH DIP 
BEEFEATER 
HOT BEEF 

For Dessert, there's 
Homemade Cheesecake, IceCream, or Pie 

10 S. MAIN 
DOWNTOWN 'CLARKSTON 

OPEN 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Carry cut crders 625.3900 

For those who are in need of 
hooking up to sewer lines in 
the' Spring, the Clarkston 

, Plumbing firm is experienced 
and· ,knowledgeable. Working 
hand in \hand with Ashby 
Construction and Excavating 
Co., they accomplish the job 
with the 'necessary ca.re and 
consideration needed to please 
their customers. 

EVERY FR1DAY12 to 2 P,M", , .................. 
IN THE E LOUNGE ' Irt;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

"The'" 'E:Feficb' Celtitr "; ' •. ;_ .. -, j,~ '~'~;...~,:: ~~ ,.( " . 

. , ; DANCING; " 



lYJ.A,." ... '-" .... ·M:r~ . 
. . "', Du~ne .,_:;'·~i'i:"""'Ur1 Lake .. 
"." R,o~-p~ Dr. and: . 

Mrs.. bride 
'down to ceremony. 
, '. She.was(attended by SQaron Angus of 
West' Bloomfield and Barbara Wahm. 

. hoff' of Kalamazoo: . Ann and Sue 
Colwell of Clarkston served as flower 
girls ~nd Todd Albery, nephew of the 
groom, was ring bearer. 

Now if's 
Shippey Pork 
Members of the Thendara Park 

Homeowners' Association have named 
a half acre parcel deeded to the group 
by builder Jack Raisin Shippey Park .. 

The future ptaygroundis in honor of 
Don Shippey .. who has already 
landscaped a triangular parcel at 
Thendara and Iroquois and who 
intends to take care of landscaping' at 
the new site, locaq:d at Cherokee and 
Algonquin. 

Janict:(Lee 'HaiL-became tbe' pride .of· 
Larry' ',Allen Smith in cer~monies. 
February .16 at' 'Sashabaw United 
Presbyterian Church. Some 250 guests 

. wefe present for the tradition service,. 
officiated by Rev. MarkfI. Caldwell .. 

The'bride, daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Delray·E. Half. 7165 Sashabaw. chose a 
whHe'satin dress, with lace cape collar 
and.··cuffs adorned with white satin 
hand~ade ro~es.~ . . 

Sandra Rumsey of Pontiac, maid of 
honor, .wore a red and white gingham 
dresswHh a' white sash. and red satin 
handmade roses'. 
. Bridesmaids Cheryl Caudill, Theresa 

Smith and Donna Smith were similarly 
attired. as was tlower girl Lorna Hall, 
sister of the bride. 
,. The groom'. son of Mr. and Mrs. 

'Donald L Smith of 5388 Console, was 
attended by Robert Trim. Thomas Hall. 
r~ichard Ugg and Roger Grant seated 
guests. 

Mike Pitts was soloist. 
Following a reception at the Knights 

of Columbus Hall. the newlyweds left 
on a . trip to New Mexico. They will 
reside in <;,010ra90 Springs. Colo .. 
where Larry:is employed. 

The mill stream 

FirstB~p;,:st qrDavlsburg·. , M~y4 qfth~ ~edding qt' 
Nancv Irene Geoit and Bruce Lee .. Sommers.·Their engagement has., been 
allll~~mced by her·parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert. D. Gfwit.Frederic;. Michigan. 
Thebrldegroom-to-be is the son qt'Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sommers. 10730 Clark 
RoC/d. Davisburg. " 

Student WIll tour London 
Margaret Wright, daughter of Mr. 

:and Mrs. C. L. Wright of 8530 Perry 
Lake Road, Clarkston, will be leaving 
for London. England. March 5 as a part 
of the John Wesley College Fpreign 
Travel-Study Program. 

She attended Waterford High School 
and is presently enrolled at John Wesley 
College in Owosso. (MI). 

As part .of its educational program .. 
the four-year. Christian. liberal arts 

. college sends every student to Europe 

every year for four weeks. In addition. 
students may travel and study for four 
weeks in America. 

The foreign program fulfills a 
commitment by the college to "making 
the !"orld our classroom." 

In the past two years. students have 
traveled to Rome. Italy and Madrid. 
Spain for two~week sessions. '.' 

Students' will .diye". in specially' 
designed mobile living units . 

, '.' .. 

,_, F .. ' iV'e, .generations 
===========:;:::======:;::::by Pat Ripley 625-2215 

Jan Frost of Norfork. 
Virginia are proud to announce' the 
birth of their tirst~hild - a .boy - Jack 
Christian born on February 7 and 
weighed 8 pounds. 101/2 (iunces. ' 

Contact Janet ,Thomas, phone 
625-1958. Women's bub members or 
the Clarkston News for your tickets. 
Proceeds wiil 'go towards township 
projects. 

*** Baby Jack is avery lucky boy. He .has 
many to help spoil him. He is of the Mr. and Mr-s. Ward Sussex of Amy 
tifth ge~ration. his grandparents being returned rec~.ntly from a business
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost of Cramlane pleasure trip ..... Busfness as normal but 
and Mr. aoo Mrs. BJ. Hanson'~(lf pleasUl:e. WOW!" 
Snowapplc; great-grandparents'. Mr. They s~,ntthree days in Las Vegas at 
and Mrs. Clitl'ord Frostot' Littletl'm. the Desert Inn. Whiletliere they saw 
Colorado. Mrs. Charles Callis of Holly. three shows fuaturing ,Diana Ross. Liza 
Mr. and Mrs. C.F. Dietzel of Apache Minnelli; and Elvis Presley,According 
Junction. Arizona and. Mrs.Lona to Ward they spent sometime at the 
Hanson of Fairless Hills. Pen,nsylvania; tables. too! 
i\t1d great-great-grandmother Mrs. Carl The lunched at Caesar's Palace and 
Scott of J.ees SUWI)1~t. Missouri: . ~isited the new Grand Hotel.' 

.*.**. ~Ward golfed'i"n San Jose' while Carol~ 
. son of ~r .. and ,Mrs. went antiquing. They als~ spent a few 

Ric:hird:"W'ilu>n had his days in San Frartciscoand Los Angelus. 
Aunt· On the way home tHey ·stopped ·off 'at 

of Denver. Ward s~idit waS a mite hectic. 
him' . hut they erijoyedtherqselveS. 

'!I<** . 
. A little bundle of joy d'r(llDm~d 

Feb,rua..y:t"2fcir . exltel'nded 
. ..horneof'Dan ............... . 
. ' ~-8'" .. , ' .•. , 

You better watch out because the way I 
count birthdays you'll be up to me in no 
time, probably past me. 

**. 
Mr. John Tate and friend Johnny 

Peterson of Onaway were here visiting 
for a rew days. They enjoyed themselves 
by going to all the Washington birthday 
bargains. and some they visited more 
than once. Arew times I tr~led along. 
Oh yes. Mr: Tate is my Dad. My legs 
full a mite shorter but I really like it 
when'Dad is here and we can shop, and 
shop. and shop some more. It lasts us 
until ChristmllS. Jheti we start allover 
again. 

Federspiel of 
new 
bom 
Gail 

styling competition hosted Monday by 
Miracle Mile Shopping.Center were 
supplied by Kinney Shoes, Clarkston. 

. *** - . 
The Widows and Widowers Oub of 

Pl;lJ:'ents Without Partners will meet at 8 
p·.m. Febi~ary 26" at McVittie 
Elementary'.Sc.h~I,. 48~ Midland, 
Drayton. Plains';' {o'hear guest speaker, 
Attorney -'Robert McJ5,inney. The 
donation is $1. Furthet' information 
about.the ~IUb, cap be" obtrlnedby 
calling 673·6402 or 625.1056; : , -, .* •.. " . 

Rebecca-:Ann -'Smith, flutist, and 
daughter ,~f;Mrs.4.gta J. Smith, 5863 
Clarkston Road'; will.tour Feb. 20-22 
with the l~~-E~~m1),le, 't6ncert Choir 
and.:S~·gI!9nY:"1,B.,ani1 ,:pf· Lawrence 
,!n,iversity, Appleton, :~~. The group 
~i1L8,!y.~;~,!~Jit~~h~9t~\~ics .and C()nc~rts 
tn s~utJl~s.!er.n'W"s~()nstn •. Ms'. Smtth, 
a,. fresllman. ,at ,LawrenCe, is a 1973 
8r~~ua,,~:'.;;(j(:J~::I~rk~ton •. Senior :,' High 
SchO'ot:~" . , . 

.. ' .... --:., .', , .... * ••... -' .' 
.- .~Mrs1 ,l!aura~G ~·otOarkston has 

, . . ,~*tne~f'a\ili~ef~,', .ata~fo ... voIJlnteer . 
;waltet~col()"t '. ,.:. s~,~~ce~(WiUiatl!.-Bea~Jlnont HOspital, 

en~jitled. ..' ,RtlYat- o.ak; " . ''1.' ;'.,... . ( 
,---' ;.~:f;' ": ~:(;"., \:i-.. . ' ,". ",' ~ 



, 'SASI;I));B~W'UNI:rED 
• 'p.RESa'tT,ERiAN-;· 

5300 Maybee'Road .. 
Pastor"Mar~ -H. 'Caldwell 

Worship' -11 :00 a.m. . 

Church Sch~o.l~ gi30 a.m. 

F.R,~E METHODIST CHURCH 
OFL>RAYTON HEIGflTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. -

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

CLiNTONVI.LLE BAPTIST CHAPEL 
5290 N. Sashabaw Elem. S.chool

on Maybee Road. Clarkston 
Church School 10 a.m. 

Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. F. Trachsel 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880. Ortonville Road . 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendlev 

. , 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
6024 Pine Knob Road 

, Clarkston. Michigan 48016 
~. Ken Hauser ' 

_ Worship: 10:00 & 11 :00 a.m. &6:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

ANDERSONVILLE ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH . 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

GOOD ,sHEPHERO 
L:UTHERAN CHURCH 

19sQ;Saldwio' Rd.~ 
. Suitd~y SchoOl-9: 15' • 

Worship-10:30 
Pastor C,h~rl~ I<i!l,sberg 

8585 Di.xie Highway 
Rev; Paul Vanaman 

Worship- ,0:00 a.m. 
:Elie~ing Sel'Vice 6:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship &-.Church School 
·10 a.m. 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

. '; -COMMUNiTY CHURCH 
10350 An<!ersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
53n Sunnvside 

Father Francls Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

PI RST BAPTiST 
5972 Paramus 

LAKE,,;tOUISE CHURCH OF 
, ':"THE NAZARENE 

. M-15_~.SeY;JrI""r Lake Road 
.. . , ~;;, ;tJrtonlillle 

9:45-SIi~diiy'Schd91 
10:so;... The H()ur of Worship 
6: 15-:-Youthand'8ib,e Study 
7 :OO-Ev~ni~Setvice 

Wed •• ,jJ.:OO'p.m.FamilY Prayer 
. & 'Sibie Study 

'. :' 

, '. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W_ Soiners 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

,SPIRITUALIsT CHURCH OF THE 
G'OOe SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

Mark II. Caldwell. Pastor 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday School- 2:30 P.m. 

Rev. R~y Cooper 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

Rev. Clarenc~Bell 
-~Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

CALVARY C.UTHE'RAN '. 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

OF THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston Road 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & ·10:00 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNiTED METHODIST 

Sashabaw atSevmou'r Lake Rd. 

CHURCH" 
6805Sluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9:15 and 10:30 Church SchooJ 9: 15 a.m. 

FEBRUARY· 
1974 

20 ..... ' ... , ......... Jeremiah .... :, , : 17,5·8 . 
21 , . , _ , .. , . , . , , , . , , , . Psalm, .. , . , .. , .•. 1.1-:6 
22 .. , , , . , , .. , .... , , . , 1 Corinthians .. , 15,12·20 
23 ....... , ..... , .... :luke, .......... 6,17~0 

24 .... , ..... , .. , , .... leviticus ..... , . ..,.. 19.1-4 
25 ......... , ... , ... , . Psalm ... , .. , " 103,1-13 
26; ... ,., .. , .. " ..... 1 Corinthians .... 3.16-23 
27 , : .. , . , ... , , .. , .. , , Matthew, , , . , .. 5.38-48 
28 ...... , .. , ... , . , , .. Psalm ... , , , , , . " 41.1~3 

Our faith would teach us that 
whether' hardth~ngs come in. threes 
,or, in '. 'no:-- 'preiJicfab.te pattern, 
what~v~t (!ome~ .,up98 iUS; .,.our God' 

. iprR~.is.~~,;to",~~e' W,~thJls,,;and, that 
sqff.er:ing"J.(. if_(!Q.mes to, Jhat, is not 
il1terid~d~ for'p,unishlrtent'or revtmge. 

~,' ... > ",::' - • • ~ ,~'", ' '. 

We have to live by faith, as st. 
Paul affirms in his Romal Letter. 
And the writer, of the Hebrew Letter 
would add that the unseen things 
are often more meaningfully true 
than the things we see with o~r eyes. 

So cast your eyes on "old man 
trouble' and remember "that the 
hidden resources of God to handle 

that 'old-man' are ~eater than h~ is. 

Try it! Y QU 'Il live freel· 



. shopper's guide 

"i/JirllflUlJd - ;;,. area • •.• . Check this 
, Shopper's Guide, once a month, and share your 

fBvorite discoveries. Flowers to antiques, mittens 
to automobiles, whateller you have to peddle, 

, join "the peddlery" in the Clarkston News by 
; calling Pat Sherwood at 625-3370 or c'mon in 

at 5 South Main Street. .• we'll buy 'ya a cup 
of freshly brewed coffee. 

ME' 
~ND 

MINE 
By Pat Sherwood 

Meaawhile art 
It's anywhere. Start looking in your 
own closets and storage locker. Then 
try secondhand shops, rubbish heaps, 
relatives' attics. What you're looking 
for is almost anything that will hang 

LUNCHEON CASSEROLE 
Evelyn Gerstenberg 

on a wall-the less likely the better- a 
and reserve a pla~ for that master- r 
piece you're someday going to acquire. O-~ 
Here a gathering of baskets and fans, _=iL..~1 

picked up at a cheapie import house, 
tie in nicely 'with the rattan furniture 
in an "extra" bedroom .• 

CHECK THE ATTIC FOR 
SOMETHING TO SELL. ...•. 

1 cup chicken rice soup 
1 can cream mushroom soup 
1 6 oz. can Carnation milk 
1 can chow mein noodles 
VI2 cups (1 can) white tuna, chicken, 

shrimp or turkey) 
III cup chopped celery 
3 tablespoons chopped pimento 
1 tablespoon onion chopped 
1 teaspoon celery salt 
3 tablespoons chopped green pepper 

Mix, cover with crushed potato chips, 
corn flakes. Ritz crackers or buttered 
bread crumbs. 

Bake 3500 45-60 minutes or until set. 
Serves 6. 

THE QUICKER YOU TELL. •• 

,.THE,QUICKER. YOl./ SELL! 

comFORT· 
HOmes,mc.~ 

" THE, CLARKSTON NEWS" 
~ ~ \ -~.' '._ ~:i- ''!. ~:' 'tk. 'j ~'I,,' . _~' ,,' ( .•. "1:;,~ . 

KIP'S'STUFFI 

If I could' be someone else. I ' 
would be a piano piayer. I like to, 
play songs on our piano. I would 
like to playa piano for a church . 
It looks ~asy. 

by Debbie Drozdowski 

Keyte's 
LOCK &' KEY SHOP 

673-8169 . , , 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd. 

.flJltoft 
*Glasswar~ *Qld Trunks 

*Furniture *Lamps 
* Gifts *Misc. hems 

DAILY: 12to5 7DAYSAWEEK 
4416 Walton Blvd., Drayton PI. 

673-0'634 
(between Frembes & Sashabawl 

~~. "'?} ,I. ' ~f,~~ 
. ' 

EXCLUSIVE 
CONSIGNMENT 
& RESALE SHOP 

4668 W. WALTON 
i DRAYTON PLAINS 

DESIGNER 
. -DRESSES 
, -STREET LENGTH 

AND LONG 
-WEDDING DRE:SSE:sI 
-COATS 
-SLACKS 
-BLOUSES 
"PURSES '''-..' 
-JEWELRV, ~\ 

For infoim.lon 

. CALL 
'673~0308' 

,":.f: 



,''f~ 

'i~lt~J~r~i~~t~$.~;~r.~New Readers!' . Welc~me . /Edwiil" SteVet1~ .• . / :? . '.' -.' ·.Jfuiies{ ~~Ilie~.;~iueck, . 
· ,~:' . . -', .. " ;' 

'Ke~ii' a-ammack. .' . )' 
iGit;ld':H~n:ey .' 

Richarl Molter 
·.Cunis Neal 
. Jan: Oemig-
. W;E. Ostrand 

Welc.QlneBaek Renewalsl 
Floyd· Tower 
RaY'Thomas . . 
James Seeterlin 
Mrs. McCord 
Harold Bishop . 

: Dr. R. Kavieff 
:·L. Dancey 

R.C .. Boyd· 
Pontiac Public Library 
,L Gl1lenberg 
aa:rk Morgan 
Fred Kluesner 
A. Ahmad 
L. Howe 
Leonard Ke~ka 

R~. ' ; llolilti4:J~:e.rn~· . 
Kenneth ! Donald GoodWill 
Richatd Thornberg Gaq Morgim .. 
Michael Haskins . ;Doug~as .H~~graves 
~atli~rine. Ca,.., . :.' Dan .Mac "tennan 

·aark~ton Elementary.: . ~Qbert; Adan!~ 
VerrtopKath ..... ..' .: .. MichaeLBurdi'ck 

Ray liartung 
· Hoe Hip$her 
CharleSc,;Hubbard 

· Jetty Inman . 
Mark Keelean 

· Timothy I{aul 
Kenneth R. Hess 
Johh. Hildeorand Norman Phelps . ':' .0: Ko,PPPll·.;· -:" . 

R.GirSciuier . Paul. Verhey' . i. 

: (Jerald·Carney . .l.A.Hall 
Donald Auten Robert L. lones 

. " ·Ge6tge W. ·Hildebrandt 
ja11les Holden 

Richard Smith Ailen' Payette ' 
,H'auf.tponti~c Francis Durham 
EdwlD ·Beattie. Roberta. Taylor· 
Dr. '. Douglas Roeser Williani' Innis 
William. Cobb Charles Pfister 
Albert Boucard H.S.· Nicholson 

Florence .Blimka 
Leona Williston 
John Ferguson 
Dominic Allessi 
Harold O'Neil 
Dr. R.W.Bullard 
Robert Lussier 
E. Nelson Kimball 
Kenneth Barkst 
Gerald.Compton 
Larry Mattingly 
John Holler 

Jack Mitchell 
Carl Stanley 

Welcome New ·Readers! 
Charles Hufford 
Mrs. H.K. Beard 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Blake 
John A Skotcher 
Harry Tinson 
Pat Ochoa 
Arnold Gee 
George S. Gaves 
Leonard Guilds 

. Marvin Hubbard 
.Donald Hopson 
Buford England 
Kathryn Blaske 
Endell. Stevens 
Gary Scott 

Ronald Connors 
Wm. R. Johnson 
Lawrence Fprsyth 
-R.M. Ditrnyer 
James Dubre 
Aaron 'Duke 
Roy Sexton 
Richard Chartier 
JefferyJ. Jeffery 

GREAT RECIPES 

CANDY 

JELLS 

FORT-HOSE WHO HAVE NOTHING 
BEITER TO DO IN SPARE TIME!!! 

CANDY JELLS 
(Colorful fruit-flavored can- . 

dies ... a peppermint variety, 
tool) 
1 packagepo~ pectin. 
% ,cup water -. 
1h teaspoon baking soda 

Several. Volumes 

reg; $3.00 

· , ...... ,/' .. "" '. The· ']_argesr$e!,.ect 
. ' . .'?",-';:., ': ~ " .. 

1 cup (7 oz.) "sugar .' 
1 cup light corn syrup 
2 teaspoons lemon or orange 

extract 
Food coloring* 
Granulated sugar 
*Use yellow for lemon; yellow 

and' r~ for orange. 
. Mix powdered pectin, water,~ 
'and:ba~ing:soda in a 2-quart 
saucepan. (Mixture will foam· 
slightly.) Mix sugar and corn 
syrup in. another saucepan.. 
Place .both saucepans over high 
heat. Cook both mixtures, 

.' stirri~g alternately, until foalD 
~ has thinn€ld from powdered: 
. pectin . mixture and sugar 
-mhcture is boiling rapJdly -
' .. abQut.s. minutes. Pour" pow-
· dered 'pectin mixture in:a ;slow 
~teady stream' into::':}:>oiling 

· sugar . ~ixture; stirring~on
stantly. Boil a,nd stir 1 minute 

. , longer. Removefrb'in heat. Stir 
· in f1avoringand food coloring. 
"P:9ur ,'itnmediately intp "-a 
'buttered' 9.,~nchsquare pan or 
·:.9x5-inchloaf p~p' •. Let .stand at 
rodmt~mJler~ture until .. cQor 
and ···firm;.....;;.about 3· hours. 

; ••• ~,,,' ...... n· !'o'.~ p~n onto wax paper, 
be~ti sprinklee);, ~i~h . 

e;~"~~ttion:a,1 suga.r~". 'G~t .' '. 
, 'With 

St(QP~r's Guide .. ,,: " . " 

fst'PhiceWinner fof 
. ;'Q~"st': Aqvertising Idea 
_ of the Year"'ln the 
. Sf~te of Michigan! 

." '-' 

or ", 
Twists 

reg;' 3.48 

.. 12". Tapers 
3.25 
reg. 4,20 

.i. ,1.5" Tapers 
3.65 
reg. 4.80 , 

.<':,; 

• 6" Twists 
Baroque 
2:~75 
~~. 3.60 

. • 9" TW.ists 
Baroque 

·3.20 , 
reg. 4.20 

'VVtlcU'a 
jovel¥:;~~Y: '. 

.~ .. to,cdhSerVe., 
.~: ~. '_. ". ,~_~~~:< .. ' _, ~:'":~'n~~ -,. ,.~ 'i;.~. 

~'>.\;:electricity'l : . ,,: •. 
. ·"·~t.';;··/h;.:. ';~"~"I ;.~.' . : 
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A MOST V.IOVE, 
COLLECTm • 

. ®fifiefle@l ifl 

~-. 

the peddlery 
KID'S STUFF! 

If I would be someone else, I 
would be George Washington. I'd 
be a General in the Revolutionary 
War. I would shine my boots. And 
I would wear a suit like George 
Washington did. 

by Doug Thompson 

Hop Aboard The Clarkston News 
Subscription list ... only $5.00 ! 

"Dreams, books, are each a 
world; and books, we know, 
are a substantial world, both 
pure and good." 

-William Wordsworth 

3 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

CLARKSTON 

625-8453 

Today 
tqr 

~nnb®lb mays 

... 
15 

Looking sharp then ... 
and looking sharp now 
is still important! 

~~~~~~j~ Maybe your clothing budget is suffering some with the rising costs ~j~~1~11 
:::::::: of just plain living but your present wardrobe can have a new and :::::::: 
~~~~j~j~ appealing look to it if it is professionally dry-cleaned. Old and ~~~~~~~: 
:::::::: drabby looking suits, sweaters, coats ... everything, take on a new :::::::~ 
~~~~~~~~ appeal when they've been dry cleaned by our professional service. ~:~:~:~: 
:::::::: Remember ... you are always trying to sell yourself1 Think about :::::::: 

O 9 9 CLEANERS 
. AND SHIRT LAUNDRY 

5040 DIXIE HWY., DRAYTON PLAINS CENTER 
673-8022 

ONE- STOP CONVENIENT 
:~:~:::~ "ERRAND RUNNING" NEXT TO WRIGLEY'S :::~:i:j 

Illllll~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~!l!iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri~i~i~i~rl~i~i;l;l;l:i:m:l:l:i:i:i:i:i:i~:l:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i:i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~i~ilili!!~~~i!i!i!i!i!i!1 
Wedding invitations and accessories quickly, precisely printed at the Clarkston 

News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. 625-3370. 

~---
ntpv~a~ 

==:- New shipment of paper tablecloth ... 
. The Clarkston News has it. in l 

40x300 rolls ... just $4.80 . 



.. <. 

. KNITTING..cROCHETING 
SUPPLIES 

ROCH!:LLE SAYELLE yARN 
'NOW$1~29 , 

673-2207' 

KID'S STUFF! 

If! had a Purple Monkey 
If I had a purple monkey, 
You know what I would do? 
I would get a purple bed and 
lay down his purple head. 
Suppose I lay down his head and 

. he turns dead, . 
Suppose I buy a purple casket, 

And, he wants a purple basket.· 
Suppose I give him a funeral 

And he starts to cry .. 
What would you dor 
Take him to the zoo? 

wHaupt 
& Service~~-liiiiiiiii 

Used Cars 

7151 
N. Main 

Clarkston 

Special Sale on 
'SMALL CARS 

...... T'..................... lATE 
ECONOMY CARS 

All our cars are in'verygood condition 

and some are like brand new! 

Prices are competitive! 

Nova 2 Dr., small V8, automatic trans. 

Firebird 2 Dr. H.T., silver finish, black top 

Maverick, 6 cyl., std. shift, 25,000 miles 

. Ventura n 2 Dr., 6, automatic, 13,000 miles. 

.Ford-Torino ·2 Dr~ H.T., V8, auto. 

Maverick, 6, auto., power, like new 

~ova 2 01"., 8, auto., raUy wheels, power 

Ventura 2 Dr •. & 4 Dr., V~, ~uto., power 

Pinto 2 Dr., very low mileage 

LeMans 2 Dr. H .. T~ .. V~, au.to., power, 

,~copper finish 

:Een~all's ·'·2'D;~~T.., BluellJl~~k.'u.p,·, 
" , '., . ' ; .~. ',' , " , 

.. 8hopper~8 
guid~· 
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REAL ESTATE ,,39 South Main Street in Clarkston 

w: can find that 
SPECIAL .DWELL ING 

you've been looking 
for end we are 

happy to do the 
speculating with 

your best interests 
in mind. 

Or .... we can build 
to suit your taste. 

In Association with Forrest E. Milzow, Builders, Inc. 

KID'S STUFF! 

If I could be someone else I 
would be an Angel, I'd like to fly 
in'theair, and see heaven. I'd like 
to see the world upside down. I 
could hav~.a pa.ir of wings. And 
most of all I'd like to see Jesus. 

by Brenda Holmes 

GLOBE 
CANDLES / 

MUSHROOM HOT ROCK 
CYLINDER AND MOREl 

,All Availabl~ at: 
• 
1 er r a~rtf5 &~tf5 
. 3 EAST WASHINGTON ST •• 

625-2611 

Suppose that we were made of 
glue! 

Suppose that we were pure blue! 
Suppose a bat could wear a hatl 
Suppose lemons turned to 
women! 

by Gus B 

Can you 
year" and mean it? 
5880 Dixie Hwy. '62~521. 

'While peddling around Clarkston ... stop In at 

18 South Main Street, Clarkston 

Luncheon 11-3 
Dimier .s~JO " .' . 
CocktaiiOla.m.-12 p.rn. 
Friday arid Saturday 
until 2 a.:fn. .~:"~' . , ' 
'YoW- hosts ~;, ~"'." " .. 
j!atiI and,Bess Rice 

• 



. The Aus~~{ '~~r~·~;:DcJ. .' ~~;' ·t .. e 
.-.' .:~' "}c ... :.. ... itlbte'·\\7ith;;,·UrSul . , Brooksid~ J~~~ ........ "... .~ . ...:..-.' ,',,' .' . 

. 'Walleer Witi:~p~~ i!l~~ s~j8!~Defit·.. .' A, clipic, in the -iShito-;RYR;~~Vle:' of 
concerfJor'"U.:Tu,rt\you~~nter. at 8' , . K~rat~, the:art~qf:self~d,er~nse,wilHje~n' cht1,I't"'lio 

p:;in.~ M,i;i.tCh: ·:fa:~.;,Grove$"mgh .. ~li~ll~, ahJi:aq~~p;m·~::if~l(rq~t:Y:; t~~~·.~"t~'e~ .instrU\ct 
Auditorium; 13 MilelUld;,Jiv¢J,'greel1~' , Mje,hilgatiU .gy!iJ.nas.iqJii~~fi.;tne'iyv.~~er·' c1{utp~n ' reverse,' 
mrPrll!ghaik .A 'pre-coi;J;~:r(;wi1I' ·~~e7"·' J>is;i,tl.ili1tiQI.s~lfroJ~ '. ,;~~~~'ltc~~:~~ht~r:~!.;:pon~JJl(:. ,'Addi-

,',~, \ played ~tl:30 ,p.m; by th~':Pa)1'yessian Fe1:,riulr.Vt23~ iionalrfifo.mtaliqjts,~~ lutobtilitted by 
. Arrangement. Tickets are/$.3.50and $5., •. .':':'calling 335;.9461,e~teJts,iqn 53. The South Oakland \;..Ql[lCe:n: 

an adult comfuunitj b' 'Q.nilt~lP~.IISolre4:J>.~ :Blclo~ltlelld Htlls •. Art.' ~,~,.: .', 
***. ,gym, dance~ and . ' wilt be offered. The NorfhOa}(i~n(ly'MCA ·Pontiac . Oakland. Community '. ".,YO •.. , ,-

east Campus System, -"'lI.pr~~~e.Ill';:jl$'}; The' StudioCoirlpj1ny of' Oakland The' cost of $1 to.ass~ciation members Branch 'haspostPQnedlhe.beginning of 
University:s Academy of Dram.atie Art and ~heir children,'S2to non-meinbe,,~. SpringJ;Joar(lPiving.,~l11sses u~til 8 
will . present . Anton Chekhov'~ "TJle Reservations can be made by calling p.m. Motip.ay, February 2~ to give more 
Three Sisters" March 7-9 andl4-17in. Jerry Everson, .335-5376. people,.opportunijy'io enroll. The 

first concert of the year .. at .,', , " 
February 25 in the auditorium: . ,..,:'/,;' 
Royal O'ak Campus,. 703 South Center' :l, 
at Seventh. ., ,. ' 

the Stu~io Th~afte, Vjlrner Hall.. *** one~and-a~,halfhour class willc.onsist of 
Curtain is 8:15. nightly except Suridays ,. ' 

6 30
, . Norb Haus, teacher at N'orth ... ____ -.l. ____ .:-__ ....;.---------.;..... ...... -:-------, 

at ': ,p.m. . *** Oakland Voca~ional Cent~r, will speak OXFORD MINING CO. 
Noted wildlife artist c:hab:es, Harper at 8 I?m. Feb~till~ 26 to.me~bers 9f 

,~will head a pailel'of,jlldges to determine the. W~telf~rd .. Organt7..~,rl0~. f~r 
'winners in "The Essence of Nature," (Retard~d· Chddren.' ~n~e me~tmg,}s 
the first annual sfudenL.a:rtshow Feb. slated to take place at Wategord MOJt 
23 and 24 at DraYton Plains Nature' High SchOol.- . '. 
C . *** enter. . . . ' '. *** Oakland County REACT .·team wtll 

Pontiac Theatre IV, a community . CO~?uCt a paper drive March 2. To have , 
musical theatre group, will perform the papers ... collected. sav.ers are asked to 
1966 Broadway Musical hit "Caberet" call 338-3575 between. '8 a:m: and noon 
at 8 P-Jll. Feb. 28. March 1 and 2 at on that day. RE~C! wl~l conduct a 
Lincoln School Auditorium Montcalm ~. general membershlJ) .meetmg at 6 p.m. 
and Su:minit. The producti~n' is jointly' M,arch 3 in the. Con~erence Roo~ of the 
sponsored by Pontiac Parks and Oakland-Ponttac Airport Termmal. 
Recreation. Lincoln Community School *** 
and Pontiac Theatre IV. Tickets are' $3 Young women interested in entering 
for reserved seats and $2.50 for general the Miss Michigan Teen-Ager contest 
admission. .." are· invited to write Miss Michigan 

*** Teen-Ager. PO Box 649, Fowlervil~e, 

"As. You Like It." William 
Shakespeare's blithe celebration of 
springtime and youth. opens at 
Meado:w Brook Theatre on Thursday. 
Febru~ry 28. a,t ~:3Q.'(~~ p,lay. wiUrun. 
until March 24," . '.. " .. ,' 

'.~' . - *** 
Consumer advocate Ralph Nadar will 

speak on the energy crisis in a Monday. 
March 4 lecture at Oakland University. 

The 1 p.m. program in the Sports 
and Recreation Building IS sponsored 
by the OU Chapter of PIRGIM (Puplic 
Interest Research Group in Michigan) 
and the University Congress. 

A limited number of lecture tickets 
will be available to the public at $1 
each. The tickets will be sold at the door 
prior to the program. 

*** 
The date of the Bob Seger Concert at 

Springfield-Oaks Park has ,been 
postponed from February 22 to March 
.10. 

*** 

48836.- Some $25.000 in prizes will be 
awarded the national winner. 

*** 
Twenty scale-model houses and 

apartments. replicas of the Idea Homes 
which have be~~ open in residential 
areas of Squtheastern Michigan since 
the first of the year. will be unveiled in a 
special 10-day exhibition February 22 
at Tel-Twelve Shopping Center, 
Telegraph and 12 Mile roads. 

*** 
The big Egyption show entitled 

.. Akhenaten and Nefertiti: Art froto the 
Age of Egypt's Sun King" will close 
Thursday.· February 28. at the Detroit 
Institute of Arts. Some 75.000 persons 
have already viewed the exhibition. The 
show can be seen from 9:30 a.m. until 
5:30 p.m. and Tuesday evenings until 9 
p.m . 

NOTICE 
INDEPENDENCE TowNSHIP TAXPAYERS 

BOARD OF REVI:EWMEETtNG 
Due to the reappnli~ril during 197,2. and. the.subsequent . 

incl:eases in 1973 Assessed ;Valuations. we do not expeCt any 
changes in 1974 Assessed Values except for new construction. 
If your 1974 Assessed Vahlatiori l1aS:chang~dfrQi:n 'the 1973 
A~sessed Va,u.ati'on, you will' be .. notifie£[.by nlai1~, " 

. The "purpose. of the· 'isAo hear,3ppeaJs . 
, . frottf'prOp¢rty , _. , ' ' " . . Ac<!ording 

to state law, ' If 
. :f~~I','''' 

Owner 

WASHED 
SAND & GRAVEL 

*FILL DI.RT *STONE 
·FILL.SAND *ROAD'C3RAVEL 
*MASON SAND *CRUSHEDSTONE 
-TORPEDO,. ·PEA PEBBLE' 

WHITE LIMESTONE . 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 ,DELIYERY 
SERVICE' 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

CALIFORNIA 

LETTUCE 
LARGE HEAD 29~ 

TASTY BAKERY 

FRENCH- BREAD 
UNSLICED 4 9~ 

UNITED DAIRIES 

COllAGE' 'CHEESE 
Large or Small Cu~d 5' '0' ~ , . LB. 

LAYS 

P~lA10:&HlPS 
'1302. BAG 

.. • .1> -. 

.",." 

.~ .. '-

, .;t:. 
f'i' 



For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in. over: 3,000 homes every week with an 
advertising . message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

-WHO·TO·CALL 
For Whatever You Need! 

... < .. .' • 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us;' the directory still contains room for additional 

. subscribers: 

" . Carpeting 
The Carpet Mill 
"Suy your carpet direct" 
673-2670 623-1285 

Personal Service 
. Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 

" ~ 
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• •. ··¢'6ndom ioj,.\.In;IS hi ke b~Udin9 reP9rt tOJ~I~ 
'_ .',.:. • ~ - , . ,'~ .- ,'~ 4 ...... ~ _ •. ',-' '~', ' "";;" _. . .: ... , r-, ..... " 

, " '. . foi"S2'79,SOO worth,<;onstiycted 'a, ye~r,ago were, estimated 
.,":!.I!H~U."6 . construction' wer~to cost $173,364, considerablyless than 

month by\buUder lack the four for which permits were issued 
'Fii~dnl1ari'for tnelaberidevelopment in . thiS year. 

; .···the vicinity of the Dixie and White Lake 
'Road area. ' . . 
. . Those plus four homes, said to be 

', .. worth~189,210 as w~lras two addition 
. ,and remodeling pr.oJects, brought the 

building permit total for the month to 
$480,042 iIi anticipated construction., 

A'year ago th~ month's total was 
$184,519. Building costs may be 
reflected in the fact that six homes to be 

Weekend break-in 
Oakland County Sh:eriff's' detectives 

are investigating, an Independence 
Township residential break-in which 
occured Saturday night or early Sunday 
morning, netting the' burglar or 
burglars a $100 television set and radio 
of unknown value. 

They've got spirit .. ",,; 

Both sporting green and white outfits, Principal William Potvin and 
cheerleader Chelli Gavette gtve a yell for Clarkston Junior High at the 
climax of Spirit Week at the school. They're demonstrating their 
enthusiasm in the hall decorated by eighth graders, judged the most 
origillal ill a contest ifeld Friday. , .. 
rt. ••• _ ... ~ ••••••• _ •• -."..-_ .. -.-•••••••••••••••••• .,. •••••••• 1 ... ·.·t?I.-.-.·.·.·.·.·L'.·.·.·.·.v.-.·.·A·:v 

~ 

Beauty Shops . 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

Dry Cleaning 
Waterford Coin-Op 
5476 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-6312 

Antiques 
THE JUNKTIQUE SHOP 
4416 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 

-

Real Estate ... 
'. 

PROCTOR & Associates 
Dan Proctor, Realtor 
5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-7400 

. 

McAnnaliy Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

. Keith Storres - Dave Blower New r~corded message each <;lay (between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE C 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. _Refrigeration 

;j & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 

~ 6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974' 

Antiques 
MailJ Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
21 N •. Main St. 625-3122 

Covers 

Household Cleaners 
Shaklee Products 
Home Delivery 
Non-Polluting 
625-5656 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSEN IUS 623-1309 

Photography 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674-0413. 

, 

Barber Shops 
House of Hair Design Barber Shor: 
5854 South Main 
Clarkston 625-3788 

Furniture 
House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

. Maid Service 
Better Maid Ltd. 
Complete Home or Apt. Cleaning 
(Bonded and Insured) 
363-7170 

Pharmac·ies -Funeral·· Directors 
.---------------. GOY 

uneral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clar ' 1766 

Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

, Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford.' 623-9551 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Plumbi 
For ERS call 
Andersqn's 

~~5:44ego Master Plumber 

'. 





Hearing on township offices Mar. 9 
Independence Township residents will 

have an opportunity to air their views 
on relocat ion of township offices at a 
publiC' hearing Saturday, March q. 

The session has been scheduled for 
10 a.m. at the township hall. 

Prior to the hearing, members of the 
township board, building authority and 
planning commission will review a 
feasibility study with consultants from 
Tarapata-MacMahon-Paulsen Corp. at 
a Feb. 28 study session of the planning 
commission. That 7:30 p.m. meeting 
also is open to the public. 

tarapata-MacMahon-Paulsen Corp., 
a Bloomfield Hills tirm of consulting_ 
engineers, architects and planners, 
recommended earlier this month that 
construction of a new civic center on 

Clarkston School Board property near 
the township library would be 
preferable to three alternatives. 

Their $.1.500 study indicated the 
board should forsake a proposal to 
purcha?e and renovate the Hawk Tool 
and Engineering Co. building in 
Clarkston. The Clarkston Road site for 
a new building was preferred over two 
other suggestions-township owned 
property on Flemings Lake Road and 
school hoard property on the northwest 
corner of'Waldon and Sashabaw roads. 

The hearing date was set Tuesday 
night by members of the township 
board. who generally, have indicated 
that any of thc alternatives seems too 
expensive. 

Also discussed Tuesday night, and 

Clarkston News-
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tabled for action at the March 5 board 
meeting. were two items that have 
recurrently appeared on boa r d 
agendas-township bid procedures and 
the use of township vehicles after oftice 
hours. 

Supervisor Rob e.r t Vandermark 
recommended a bid procedure he said 
was developed after numerous meetings 
with department heads. It calls for 
purchases under $1,000 to be 
authorized by a department head and 
the supervisor or clerk. 

Purchases over $1,000 would need 
board approval. with those up to $3,000 
requiring specitications and three price 
quotations, solicited by department 
heads if necessary. 

Sealed bids which had been 
advertised for in newspapers would be 
required for purchases over $3,000. 

"Our big problem in getting bids is 
that we're comparatively small." said 
Clerk 1. Edwin Glennie, noting that 
present economic conditions may 

\ 

Snow covers a multitude of sins, 
but not this kind of litter 

change that situation. 
The need for a policy stating which 

employes should be allowed to drive 
township vehicles home also has been 
brought up at sl.'veral meetings. 

"We've got to say yes or no, one way 
or the other," commented Trustee Jerry 
Powell. 

Both Vandermark and Glennie 
indicated that the number of vehicles 
taken home by employes should bc cut. 
Glennie noted that four of the 10 
vehicles driven home are taken outside 
of Independence Township. 

"I don't like to be the bad guy on 
this, but I don't think the township 
owes it to employes to let them drive 
cars back and forth," Glennie said. 

Trustee Keith Humbert wondered 
whether "the cost of gas might not be as 
great as the cost of vandalism" if the 
vchicles were left at the township hall. 

I n other action, the board accepted 
a petition from lq of the 26 property 
owners involved to create a special 
assessment district to clean up that 
portiOlI of the Mill Pond north of Miller 
and south of Bluegrass roads. The 
petition was referred to the Lakes 
Board. 

,--

Holly (;reens 
GOLF COURSE 

'/VIIJi\:1 :,1'/\', 

i ii,,;(:!!! (IN 

I ilHi'l ,\c:i 1'.1 ii '\1 

1~!\\J\)I:1 i f ,\(1, "II:, 
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I 
- ---~-~-,' A land of winter waste has been created along Maybee Road east of 

Clintonville Road by dump-and-run drivers who are about to get caught, 
if'lndependence Township officials have their way. Township police and 
Oakland County SherUfs deputies have been alerted to keep the area 
under surveillance. ADVANCE 

4712 W, Walton 
near Dixie Hwy, 

Drayton Plains 

674-0421 

:7~ 

m,aster charge 
Hoi '411 I,"~·,· "I'. 

i 

NO WAX 
CUSHIONED 

INLAID VINYL 

$3~~VD. 
12 FT. WIDTHS 



New approach -tried • In arunk . driving cases 
"I hope the prosecutor's office will Circuit Court if necessary," McNally 

seek a unity of definition, through the said. 
Three cases in which individuals have 

been charged with drunken driving are 
now, under case review by Dr. ,Arthur 
Jalkanen, dean of the evening college at 
the Auburn Hjlls campus of Oakland 
Community C:::ollege. 

He has been called in for pretrial 
reviews and evaluation by Clarkston 
DistriCt Judge Gerald McNally, who 
says some way must be found to speed 
up disposition of the serious problem of 
drunken driving cases. _ 

Right now the judge says he J has a 
backlog of more than 110 persons, 
accused of drunk driving, asking for 
jury trials in his courtroom. 

He feels the evaluations will save 
costs and time and permit him to deal 
with some of the charges on a lesser 
basis, thus doing away with many of the 
requests for jury trials. 

He' has run into objections· from 
County Prosecutor Brooks Patterson 
who has been quoted as saying that the 
prerogative for reducing charges lies in 
his office and is not in the province of 
the judge. 

McNally in tum cites instances where 
judges have reduced the charge on 
felony murder indictments, and thinks 
that could constitute a precedent for 
what he proposes. 

"Drunk driving is a serious 
problem," he says," and any 
investigatipn providing a sounder basis 
for sentencing is not only sociologically 
right. but I feel it is legally right' as 
well. " 

He said he felt that 80 percent of 
drunk driving charges arise from social 
occasions. rather than habitual drunk
eness. 

Walkie-talkies out, austerity in 
A couple of walkie-talkies used by the 

Springfield Township Fire Department 
are going to have to be returned to the 
dealer until the township board gets the 
department's budget figured out and 
amended. 

The word went last week to Fire Chief 
Charlie Hillman during'the township's 
monthly meeting. Bill for the 
walkie-talkies was $500, a savings of 
$250 over regular cost, Hillman said. 

He said the walkie-talkies had been 
used when the base radio went out, and 
confirmed that the radios go out 

frequently since they're 15 or 16 years 
old. Twelve home monitors, triggered in 
Holly, are still in good shape, he 
allowed. 

Supervisor Claude Trim said, "I feel 
we're over the budget this year. We still 
owe $10,000 on the fire truck, andwe've 
already spent money on the department 
out of the general fund. The I-mill for 
the fire department is supposed to take 
care of that." 

He added, "The budget would have 
to be amended at the annual meeting 
next month.''' 

When a bank offers you Saturday 
banking, but it's drive-in service 
only, what you get is a long lin~-up 
of cars and a short line-up of 
services. It's often more bother 
than it's worth. 

full service Saturday banking. Just 
pull up, park and walk in! All 22 
offices of Community National 
Bank can help you with any and all 
banking transactions from 9 to 
noon every Saturday., 

actions, you'll find that the drive-in 
lanes at Community National Bank 
move right along. 

Don't let somebody hand you a 
line next Saturday. Get the con
venience of drive-in or walk~in full 
service Saturday banking at 
Community National Bank. 

Not so at Community National Bank. 
We offer you the convenience of 

And if you prefer the convenience 
of drive':in service for speedy tra!ls-

National Bank 
, Clarkston Office: Dixie Hwy. & M-15 • Phone 625-4111 • Member FDIC. 

Communi 
ationalBank 

isn'thilnding 
aline on 

',' 
.~ 

'II ~t :.:{., 

• 



.. . ."··~f:lper~t~nae"fs ..... . 
. :: ~ .. bf fRd,lj~e~de.'nce IJbraty-

- ~., - . 

A'new b:ook:·called .. "T~les fro~ the, Research for the book was done 
• Headlands" by Carl Brahlec, willl>e primariiy through the descendants ofsj, 
,taking its place on the 'shelves of immigrant families. The book contains 
Indeptmdence Township Library. ,old photographs - and several family: 

" . The book, dealing -with the life of trees. . 
_ Moravians transplanted to Michigan, is . The book, to be placed in the library, 

.! written by a former Clarkston. Schools waS sent by Brablec to Mary and Lee 
I' -.,'superintendent. . Volberding. . 

. Tlie work has brought him an award 
from the Historical Society of Michigan ' 
for research on the Moravians of the' "Hunt Qf the Royal Sun" 

. state. 
Brablec who now lives in Roseville is The Skarga Society of St. Mary's 

of second generation descent from College; Orchard Lake, will present 
Moravian immigrants to Lewanee Peter Shaffer's "The Hunt of the Royal 
County. After leaving Oarkston, he Sun" at 7:30 p.m. March 15 through 17 
served as Roseville superintendent for and March 22 through 24 on. the 
24 years. campus of St. Mary's. 

Swing your partner, dad! 
ClarkSton Area Girl Scouts entertained their fathers recently at "'. 
father-daughter square dance at the Independence Township Hall. 

PREAD the WORD 

o 

'Your Community's Great' 

SEND The 
Clarkston News 

1974 Edition 

The Clarkston News - March, 14th 

Sorry NO Phone ~rders 

The Independence Township area Is moving faster' than ever and it 
Is getting better than ever. In dozens and dozens of articles and 
pictures, the story of this community, its people, its businesses and 
industries, will be told In the annual. Progress Edition, It will be 
published March 14, Our goal Is to make It the largest edition in our 
history. . 

Hundreds of extra copies will be sent out by residents who want 
those be.yond our borders to know about the community's fine 
churches,schools, businesses and factories, and, most of all about 
its fine people, 

Anyone who so much as glances through this huge edition will be 
impressed with the development and see the great potential for further 
growth, 

5
· .. ·.···0.·· :.' .... : ... '" ,1 7'. 

" .. ~-'-' % 4'1 . 
" ~" ' ' , 

... ' ,- ,/ 

r--------------------I THE d.ARKSTON NEWS ' 

I 5 Main St. 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Enclosed you will find $---- (50c each) to send ----Progress 
Editions as indicated below, 

NAME ____________________________________ ____ 

STREET ___________________________________ _ 

I CITY ______________ --"-__ 

I STATE ____ -::_:-------ZIP---,--

~--------------------I NAME _____________________ _ 

I STREET __________ ~--~---------
II GITY_ .......... =--___________ ---'---~--...:..-. 
II . 
'II STAT~, . '.' -<, . : ZIP ----

,,~ ... ---~--,----,~~-~--~~-II NAME . , 

"If'STREET_' _~...:.-:--~---~----,--;" 
. .,' 

.\, CITV~~~---~---_;;'1"!"'_-~------..--.:.;rl 
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H.OTIC'E 
The IndependeI!c~Township ZONING. BOARD OF 

APPEA:LS will meet on February 27, 1974 at 8:40P.M. at 90 
N. Main St .. Clarkston. Michigan! to hear CASE #A- 280, an 
appeafby, John Sexton, for;property 10cat~d at east side .of 
El1i~ Rd. -08-06-300-005. Applicant seeks variance from Ordi-

_ ,nance No. 51, Sec, 5, -so· to allow sale of non-conforming 
parcel for an approved build~ng site. 

\.. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZQNING SqARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on Febtuary 27. 1974 at 9:00 P.M. at 90 
N. Main St.. Clar~ston. Michigan. to hear CASE #A- 281. ,an 

. -appealbyRonaldK Tu~nertofpfope-rty locatedafNE -corrier . 
of Deerhill and Oak Forest 08-19-426-003. Applicant seeks 
variancc from Ordinat]ce #51. Sec. 5. so to allow variance for 
front andrc .. r ~ard_. set backs. 

Robert W. Kraud. Secretary' 

PUBLIC NGllSE 
. .... . -. \ . "' . 

Springfh!ld Townsh,ip _ 
. ,~ ... 

BOAR'o of· REVI EW 
The Springtield Township Boar~ of Review will meet at 

the Springtield Township Han. Davisburg. Michigao for the 
purpose of. hearing 1'974 property assessmenl complaints. and 
to make such adjustments. by appointment. as the Board 
deems to- be just on!he following days: 

Tuesaay~ March 5 ' 
9:00-a.m. to 12 noon; I :OOI~~,.!!l. to4:00 p.m. 

Wed,~!~~,y', :,;M.~!~~- .6 . 
'. -, .' .~ .' , ' . . 

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 tl90n;1 :oot() 4:00 p.m. 

. ;: " Su. 'b~c;ibe 'to -the NeWs by. phone .. 
c. - _ • 

M~chigiJn. 

. ,~~ , Y,"." 

The Independence Towriship ZONING "13QARD}JF' 
APPEALS will meet on February27, 1-974 at 8:20 P.M. at 9p 
N. Main. St .• Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 277, an 

'appeal"by Neil D. M~Kinstryfor prop~rty located'at .5450 
Whipple Lake Rd. 08-02-300-008. Ap_phcant. seeks variance 
from . Ordinance #51. Sec. e;, so to .allow sale of a 
non-co'nforJ;,ing acreage parcel as an appr~ved bui~~_in& site~ 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

~,' NOTICE', 
Pursuant to Act 165 of Public Acts of 1971, the Oakland County 
Equalization Department sets forth the following Tentative Factors 
and Ratios relative to the 1974 Assessments on Real and Personal 
Property_ 

PERSONAL 
UNIT REAL PROPERTY PROPERTY 

Township Factor Ratio Factor Ratio 

Addison 1.00 50.00 1.00 ' SO.OO 
Avon 1.00 - 50.00 ' 1.00 " 50.00 .. 
Bloomfield 1.08 .46.37 1.00 '. ,,so.00'- : 
Brandon 1.00 50.00 1.00 , -SO.OO 
Commerce 1.16 43.18 1.00 SO.OO· 

-Groveland 1:00 50:00 l.OO-- 50;00 -

Highland 1.00 50.00 1.00 SO.OO . 
Holly 1.09 SO.OO 1.00 SO.OO 
riidependence 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 SO.OO 
Lyon 1.00 50.00 1.00 _ -SO.OO 
Milford 1.00 50.00 1.00 SO.OO 
Novi 1.00 50.00 1.00 _5(tOO 
Oakland 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 SO.OO 
Orion 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 SO.OO 
Oxford 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 SO.OO. 
Pontiac 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 SO.OO 
Rose LOO 50.00 1.00 SO.OO 
Royal Oak 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 SO.OO 
Southtield 1.00. SO.OO 1.00 sO.OO 
Springfield -1.00 50.00 1.00 SO:OO 
Waterford fl5 43.84 _1.00 SO.OO 
West Bloomtield 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 SO.OO 
White Lake J.OO 50.00 1.00 ~.OO' 
CITIES 
Berkley_ - 1.00 50;00 1.00 50".00 
Birmingham 1.00 50.00 1.00 SO,OO 
Bloomtield Hills 1.00 50.00 1.00 SO.OO 
Clawson 1.07 46.69 1:00 SO.oO 
Farr1'1ington 1.00 SO;OO· 1.00 SO.OO , 
Fiirmington Hills City 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 _ SO.OO 
Ferndale 1.00 50.00 1.00 SO.OO 
Hazel Park 1.29 3S.76 l.00 SO.OO 
Huntington Woods 1.00 50.00 1.00 . "SO.OO 
Keego Harbor 1.00 50.90 1.00,· SO.oO 
lathrup Village 1.00 SO.OO 1.00 ," -50.00 
M .ldison. Heights . 1.-12 44:53 '1.00' SO';OO 
Ntwt hville; - .' 1.00 5<);00 1;00 SO.OO 
Novi 1.00 1.00 SO.OO 

, 

O.lk Pnrk . 1.00 1.00- S(};OO - ' 
,1.00 Orchal'dLake too' 

Ridge LOO 
1.00 

,~ .. 

-, 

.' 



Deerlake 
, 5 h 0 u I d . s toy' p .. u r e~;:;'·Lake in the ear(l' 1900s looked like this. At right is the form" Vliet 

. " . 

its residents say· 
By Jean Saile _ 

Deer Lake the jewel of 
Independence T.ownship. 

Fed by the Clinton River, about one 
mile long by one~third mile wide and 

.. coveting an area of 137 acres, it ranges 
in depth from a~ average of 35 feet to 
more than 60 feet. 

The lake was the one-time focal 
center of a thriving summer col.ony in 
the Clarkston area. The Deer Lake and 
Greenacres Inns, located on its banks, 
housed visit.ors who rode the train from 
Detroit and then came by horse and 
buggy .or car t.o Clarkston. 

Many of the homes around Deer 
Lake were summer cottages, and some 
of the year round establishments made 
a practice of renting rooms to summer 
visitors. 

But the item that drew them all was 
the lake -- spring fed,-pure and cold. 

.~_ People who have since come in 
increasing numbers to build' permanent 
homes in the picturesque area still 
jealousy guard' its scenic qualities. 

Organized into the Deer Lake 
Homeowners Association, they are now 
fighting development plans which 
would allow construction of 916 living 
units (half multiple and half single 
family) proposed at the north end along 
1-75 between Holcomb Road and the 
Dixie Highway. 

The proposed development, already 
the subject of a million dollar civil 
rights suit against township officials, is 
nearing settlement. Tbe 916 agreed
upon units are considerably less than 

"" the 1 ,500 first asked by Hugh Garner of 
Farmington, who holds an .option on 
the 372 acres involved. 

Garller's leverage has been the fact 
that multiple zoning was accorded 43 
acres of the property right on the lake in 
the late 1 %O's. Over 200 acres of it is 
zoned agricultural, even th.ough it 
hasn't been used for farming. Some of it 
is zoned suburban residential, and 
there is an area for commercial at the 
1-75 and Dixie intersection. 

Recreational open space has been 
planned on that portion which 
separates the single family from the 
multiple development, and a golf course 

" has been proposed. 
Deer Lake Homeowners members 

fear the immensity of the proposed 
development and its effect on the water 
quality. 'They also object to the golf 
course', which they cite as a prime 
contributQr to pollution as a result of 
fertiliZer run-off. ' 

Backing them in their stand,' they 
feel, is a report prepared by Th.omas C. 
Young"a Ph.D. candidate of Michigan 
State University; Department of 
Fisheries' and-Wild Life,'.on the affect 
such' . , w.ould hilVe. 

in its conclusion, states, ' 
Ftiif.iI~~~llrti:t(Fdey~:lol~me.n· : could raise 

ejltering 
per 
. of' 

phosophorus limitation in Deer Lake. 
this is not desirable." 
, The report· states the detrimental 
effect .of increased agal growth. caused 
primarily by "inqeasing the availability 
of plant nutrients by such practices as 
inefficient use of fertilizers. interrup
tion of natural drainage patterns and 
sewage pollution." 

It arrives at the theory that "at an 
annual rate of input of one pound 
phosphorus per acre of developed land. 
this concentration cutoff would permit 
development .of 130 acres of the Deer 
Lake watershed into a residential - light 
,commercial area. "This problem is 
much more complex than this. 
however." the report states. 
. " ... It . (phosphorus) is highly 

reactive in the lake system and is 
actively taken up by organisms and the 
lake batt om: The chemical and 
biochemical reactions in which phos
ph.orus participates are highly complex 
and far from completely underst.ood." 

And there are two sides to that. too. 
Young found. "Whereas increasfng 
phytoplankt.on producti.on by adding 
phosphorus could harm the lake; so too 
could decreasing production by the 
addition of materials which would 
cloud the water and decrease 
production by the addition of materials 
which would cloud the water and 
decrease transparency." 

Other cauti.ons include the state
ment. "Sedimentary materials eroded 
from exposed I;md in the drainage 
basin could form large deposits on the 
lake bottom and increase the area 
suitable for aquatic weed beds. 

To lessen the effects that further 
development might cause to the lake. 
the report suggests several protective 
devices which have been for the most 
part incorporated in the township 
agreement. 

They call for the supervisi.on of earth 
clearing operaNons to deter erosion, the 
use .of sedimentation basins to c.ollect as 
much storm-water runoff as possible. 
and the empl.oyment of all practicable 
steps to prohibit phosphorus input t.o 
the lake. . 

Also pr.oposed is the determination. 
prior to development. of the lega1 status 
of individuals who plan to· live. 
particularly in the multiple family units 
as to their lake access rights. 

Sanitary sewers are seen as a must in 
any development taking place there. 
Even so. the report recommends regular 
checks of water purity and content. 

In recommending precautions, the 
report warns. "Large scale conversion 
of uninhabited watershed areas to 
residential - Iig~t commercial use could 
result in rapid deterioration of DtleY 
Lake, with obvious effects in'less than 
ten years." 

That's the reason members of Deer 
Lake H.omeow..ners Association say they. 

. ar~stiU and hoping yet to see 

Clarks/oil Depot lI'as the dcstillatioll (or mllllV slimmer vacatiollers who 
tl/('II took tl/(' horse-drall'lI dray wl;ich bro;IUht them to Clarkstoll. 

The Deer Lake Iilll. located Oil Decr Luke Roud Oil property 1l0W uWlled 

by Elmer Boat/lI'ay. elltertailled U/lests IIlltil the Jute I 920s. 



G.BtJtL &:SON' 
Excavating .. 

. Sewer Hook~pps 
Wat¢r .. ' . '- . Footing 

Mister'pliitnber . ' 
1940 Lakeville' '. '. OXford, Mich'" .. 

. , '.' . New . . 628-4658 . MARCO' . .l03J..ftnU 

. FIREWOOD, 520.00 ,~r . face cord. . . m'm' l·U·· m" on 
Oark'ston Area; ·Call'·62~8889.23·8c ' auto parts. 'Mon., Tues., SE.NIOR CITIZENS and .. shut ins .. ' All 

Wed F· n' Sat 9' 9 Sun"day 106 . atr; .: condi.tioned,· .., ., . -.'. -. .beality' service in'· your homebv .· 
. " . Closed Thurs. 6 N. ~ain, 625-5171.ttt ' ~ 'shelling.Available 

'FILL DIRT 'DELIVERED. Clarkston 1 to-tfc . experienced licensed hair dressers. and, witite~ rates. : 
Village area. 51:75 per .yard iii 100 yard Appointment only. 625-3708. tttI4-tf~ 
lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt35-tfc }UNKCARS.~eetow.~W.ill'buy.cei1ain. "~ , 

. .. . . models. 334-2148, 628~3942.ttt22-tfc ARE YOU ready for spring? Interior, . 

~~~~!~~!~~~;e AU~~~!;~~~ IN;STRU:CTI'ONS ~~~~~~~~~:~~~7_~5~~t:;~~:.epair, 
NEW TOWNHOUSE' Slna,rtmlent 
Dixie J:.ake. 9941 Dixie·Hwy. Da1~blUrg 
near 1-75 halfWay betweelf . 
Pontiac. Carpeting, refrigerator, - embroiders, blind hems, button- D U LeI M'ER, BalalliiJca, MandoliB, . 

holes, . etc. 1968 model. Take on . 
monthly paymen~ or 553 cash balance. . Cheng and (of' course) Guitar lessons, 
Gllaranteed. Univt;rSal Sewing Center, all levels. Ask for Michael Gramlich. 

disposal, 2 bedrooms, lin ' 
basement 625-3820. ttt23-4c ,. 

FE4~,~905. ttt l~~ I 625-3640. ttt26-4c . ., . SEWER LEADS HA VE OPENINGS for 2 elderlyla.dies, . ,4 

. FOR SALE: 1973' Arcticat Lynx 292. ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey, . 
reasonable rate, home cookmg,laun-

Used little, like new; 625-4831.ttt26-1c '625-3533.tttlOtfC"' 
Free Estimates dry. 627-2019.ttt25-5c -

1973 19 INCH G.E. table model color' VILLAGE!fI!W1NGBasket in Clark
T.V. 3 months old, 5300. 623-7300 ston offers 1>asic sewing and stretch 
days, 625 .. 17 43 evenings; ttt26-1 c classes, knitting and crocheting claSses. 
------...:.------- Oasses now starting. 625-2422. ttt3-tfc . 

HARDWOOD fireplace wood. 
625-3601. ttt25-4c FREE 
TRI-CHEM Liquid embroidery supp- FREE DOG, excellent with children, 
lies. Call 625-8583.ttt23-4c . good watch dog. 625-325O.ttt26-1c 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy: 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

SNOWPLOWING. Commercial and 
Residential. 625-4106. ttt21-8c 

FOR' RENT: Mountain View Country 
Oub Hall. Accommodates 150. Kitchen 
available. 623-7324, Kathy Brown.ttt 
5-tfc 

, . 

IViARCO ISLAND, Florida, House on 
Gulf for rent. 2 Bedrooms, 2 ful~baths, 
central. air conditioning, swfihpting 
pool; Boat and' car available. SUJ,llmer . 
& winter rates. 625-4222 or 6~5-2100.' ' 
ttt42-tfc FIREPLACE wood. Delivered. Snow

plowing. Call 625-8539. ttt23-4p 

1974 BOLENS TRACfORS, tillers. 
and mowers at preseason savings. 
Hamiltons of Holly .. 6J4-7Sl1.ttt2iJ-4c. 

WANTED 
2 PROFESSIONAL' FEMALES, 23, 
desire female to share cabin-like home 
with lake privileges. 9150 EVee, 
625-4569.t-tt26-1c 

W ALL PAPERING; painting, staining. NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment.' -4'

Personal Service. Bob Jensenius. 9750 Dixie Hwy., Oarkston, 625-4347.t 
623-1309,ttt21-tfc ttt21-tfc . 

INCOME TAX St:RVICE.Personal 
attention to all. ~ll Vel Tottingham, 
627-3924. 455 Oakwood, Ortonville, 
corner of Sands. ttt25-9c 

SINGER' Touch and. Sew. Excellent 
condition. Attachments included, $140 
or best offer. Runs like new. Call 
625-8670. ttt22-1 c 

FOR SALE: Mixed firewood, $15 a cord. 
Delivery. 391-36~90r693.1S66.ttt26-1· 

WANTED: hQusework by the day, 
Clarkston area.-own tranSportation. 
References. 625-3801. ttt26-1 p 

PETS 
BELGIAN SHEEPDOG pups. Long 
haired black· beauties. Loyal, intelli
gent, gentle. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Pat Porter, 627-2195.ttt26-1 tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
. . Also. top soil, litnestone, crushed stone 

and fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
623-1338.ttt34-tfc ' 

ALL PINE on sale, Pine shelves; 
mirrors, pine candle sticJss., pine tea 
cart, and candle. stands, etc. on sale 
thru Feb. and March. P.5. also candles, 
pewter and linens on sale. Boothby's, 
White Lake Road and Dixie Hwy. 
625-5100. ttt25-2c 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranqUilizing. All b~ds. 
Satisfaction. guaranteed.By appotnt
ment, 625-8594.tttll-tfc 

BABY CRIB in good condition with A BELGIAN SHEEPDOG Looks like 
mattress and sheets included. Other an elegant-black wolf. They're gentle, . 
baby items as well. 625-5978.ttt26-1c intelligent, loyal: Puppies 'now, satisfac-

. tion guaranteed. Pat Porter, 627-2195 
BEAns FOR necklace making,- evenirigs.ttt8-tfdh 
weavi~g, macrame, stitchery .. All types 
of African trade beads tncludtng 
Venetian, Bauxite, Copa! Am~er, 
Brass, Dutch 'trading and Ethyoptan 
Silver. Also ceramic, wood, glass, luCite, 
coral, nut, jade. and m~ny. others. 

'FOUND 
FOUND:'be!lutiful, big kind pure white. 
cat. Owner please clairil or free to good 
. home. 62S-8300.ttt26=1c 

SEWER TIE-IN 
E. ,R. Mandilk, Construction, 

Inc. 
Excavating 

. P.O. Box 102 
Clarkston,. Mich. 

Bonded & Insured 
625-2778· 

Free Estimates 26-1c 

FOR RENT 
CLEAN UNFURNISHED apartment. 
Extra nice, 2 bedroom private entrance, 
stove, refrigerator, carpeting., Children 
and pets OK. Available March 1, 
625-3128.ttt26-1c 

Register now for classes in neck:lace BEAUTIFUL NEW 1 and 2 bedroom 
making: Horizons of Rochester, 14.60 '. FOUND: Part S~otty dog. female. apartril~nt 9n the Paint Creek. Special 
Walton Blvd., Rochester HillsOffice'Fhree ,'white paws, 1 black paw. features, extra storage ~oom and walk' 
Pia-za. 652-2220.ttt26-l . 625-2035.!tt26-1c . .. in paqtry. The YiJlageE:ast. 612 Orion. 

" A COMBtET~! 'GmOH' f01every. bride . R()ad,,;Yillag~l()f l.ak~; '~r!on. Open 
••. u,. ..... ~ ...... _, .... ,~.v .B!~.fl~J1l:ri1t;~1?J;'e ..•. ·'ow.a~~bl~~;{t11te:<Clafkston News,S S. Satur4ayand Sunday'H until 5, or call 

tape·"n . ··:"'ii···"· ::.. ,., ....... "~': 7'~1 "797.ttt:2S·tf 
"",~~,.;c.-... ~. ':"c..>i~£':~1lin"62;;J~3,3!70.-: ::-.;1:,,:::'; _> -' : .. -- . . .. ~~,!,!- . ~'~'" ,-

.62S~17-J~5.tl~t2(j'~~~J~·',~··· ,\' .' .. ' " .' . ',,,,,. . " _--'-..;....;.,,~ ______ ~ __ 

FOR RENT: . 2 room -effiCie~cy' ~ 

apartment. Single or couple., Co~ple-. 
tely furnished including utilities. 9440 
Dixie Hwy. Oarkston.ttt21 .. tfc .. 

IMMEDIATE ' Occupancy' in'
Ortonville apartment -in q\liet 
country atmosphere. No 'pets 
allowed or children over 3 yearS 
old. 2 bedrooms, cat:peted, 
drapes .. 627-3173. tt:t21-tfc 

-. . 
VILLAGE MANOR apartmehts .. ~ 
Oxford. New Spacious .. One a.nd~(), . 
,bedroom units. 'Ready to'" OcCUPY.} 
Private balcony, walk in cl~e~~~ 
carpeting, Hotpointa.,p1ia~ces, .a~4~a.~!· 
conditioning. Efficiency Untts .. S~$:' 
at 5150. No pets, !l0 children.. Wi~~o/!~::' 
retirees, and workmg couples prefert.ecl.' 
628-4600. ttt23-tf' , 

. NOTICE 
STUDENT NEEDS ride from 
ston area to Northland area: 3 m(J'niili~t 
a'week. Phone62~22S6.ttt25~ ..... 

ALL PINE on sale. Pine 
mirrors, pine candle' sticks,~ 
cart. and candle stands, etc. 
Feb. and Match..P.S; , 
pewter and linel,ls on 
White' Lake" Road' 
.625-:5190. ttt2.S-2c 



~ar11s~rt o~ Spring. Bave 
vOlllr:wiaUs . sruperclean,' Call DTT Wall 
Wa!i;:hP.l~!;:_ ,675-1769,.ttti4-tfc 

~;#RE IQokirigfor goOd bticklayer 
t? "do: ~ ·large front. doorstep and two 
sld~~~'!f.ourhop1e; Webave the brick 
and the' s~nd and the money to pay 
pr~n.~ol .. Please call 625-3717 after -6 
p.m., Free' estimate wanted first of 
course.ttt24-tfdb .' 

Co~tinuing with the map reading 
experiment undertaken last week, 1 see 
that !he township. will be able t() get 
some oil out of the well discovered on 
the township park property, but not 
much. 

-' '-,', 

A fully clothed woman/Will be found 
dro~n~ in Su~in . Lake in Springfield 
TowlllihlP· ' 

1 'see State Police and Sheriffs 
Department cars converging at Rattalee 
Lak~ Road ,and 1-75. I do not know the 
reason. 

There will be a fire on Bridge Lake 
Road p~st the bridge. -

A wolfish looking dog will be netted 
in the Foster Roac;larea. I think people 
shoud be very careful if they see such an 
animal. - " 

Two separate people now ~iving on 
Eastlawn will win $50,000 and $200,000 
in the Michigan Lottery at some time in 
the future. 

t"antast. ic growth. 
place to invest. 
~ blonde, woman having a towheaded 

youngster 'and living. on Lake Sixteen in 
. !lrion T0'Yriship wi}1 become involved 
ma laWSUit .. 1 see the baby with a lot of 
spots: .and the tr09ble has ,s,ornething to 
do With an ambulance that only comes 
part way and then turns around and 
goes 6ack. . " . 

Boys from White Lake or Waterford 
Towns\1ip will be lostas they hike in the 
Highland Recreation Area. 

I feel there will be some kind of 
violence -~ perhaps a murder -- taking 
place sometime in the ~future at the ' 
parking lot of the Oakland 'C~unty 
Road Commission. Involved are either 
two blacks or one black and a dark
skinned Caucasian. 

.. \ 

, . ~AVQE'!r"':~i;~·WH!-OI.JA c,,":~';'L'ATIO~' HASiINCREAlED'i5" IN TH~ PAST 2 YEARS I 
:ir':, ; .r, . ',,' l':_' . 1 .• 

• " • ....~ •• ," . 'to. 

1,' " 
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Jerremy Robcrts picks a Valentillc Ollt (~(a ':Iish pond" for a prize with 
Ihe assiSlllllC(' (~/'Lynne Peters. olle qj' 16 high school students who hosted 
16 preschoolers at the party. 

A.lier the party's O1'/'r, Joy WillI helps 
Steve Boal bundle lip .Ic}r the trip 
IWIne. 

Won't you 

be my 

Valentine? 

Guided by the spirit ofVd/~~tine 's '11ay, f)oUg decides to make a friendly 
ove~.~re tow,atd Rena. Miller ... ~ell! DOhg,;·YOu,.c.a.n't:lYfn ~em)~'l~ 

An 

affair 

of 

hearts 
Doug Bronson, 4-year-old son of 
the entertainment class teacher, 
considers the message of a wall 
decoration. 

Getting together over a truck are high schooler Pat Robinson and 
preschooler Kirk Layer. Free play time was provided during the 
olle-and-a-ha(t:hour party at the high school. 

Va len ti" e 's Day was chosen as the occasion for the semester (:hildren's 
paTty of the entertainment class at Clarkstl!n High School. One oJ;the 
most ,entertaining things you can dofor kids isjeed them, Marie Sa~ders 
leams- from. heft young guest;, Debbie Caskey •. ~,,,o;'. 


